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Fee allocation issue heats up as groups take sides
•Opposition flares against GSS proposal
Justice Committee and Students for
Social Awareness. The Black Student
Union issued a separate statement
Blustery mid-March breezes did not voicing its opposition to the proposal.
squelch the flames yesterday as
"WE WILL state that each student
members of various student groups
gathered to burn a new Graduate Stu- organization has a right to its own
dent Senate proposal for the allocation autonomy in financial and governof general fees.
mental affairs," the statement read.
A group of about 25 students, many "No student organization or governcalling themselves "the coalition of ment (as some groups wish to call
student organizations concerned themselves) should control ACGFA."
about the GSS/SGA (Student Govern- ACFGA is the Advisory Committee on
ment Association) proposal," General Fee Allocations.
The GSS recommendation called for
gathered in the Union Oval for about
10 minutes as morning classes were the disbanding of ACGFA, which is
changing. The proposal, unanimously comprised of representatives from
passed at a GSS meeting last week, GSS, SGA and ten student groups.
The students claimed that SGA and
recommends that SGA and GSS be
responsible for distributing general GSS "are not the actual voice of the
student body" because relatively few
fees to student organizations.
Using a microphone to voice the students vote in campuswide elecsentiments of the Latin Student Union, tions. They also maintained that there
Commuter Off-Campus Organization, is little or no contact between SGA
Third World Graduate Association senators and their constituents.
"The present ACGFA structure has
and Resident Student Association,
Kent Morse of the Social Justice Com- not been allowed to complete its work,
mittee read a statement outlining yet these groups wish to dissolve it
their opposition to the GSS proposal. before it gets a chance to prove
Other members of the coalition In- itself," the statement continued
clude Women for Women, African
MEMBERS OF the coalition claim
People's Association, the Social

the "attempt to return the allocation
of fees to GSS and SGA is no more
than an action based on self-serving
interests." The group also charged
both GSS and SGA with a "growing
lack of credibility."
After the statement was read aloud,
the group gathered around a
smouldering trash can to burn copies
of the proposal, which they also offered to passing students.
"This is what we think," Antonia
Flores, president of the Latin Student
Union, said as she held up a flaming
proposal.
Steve Perrine, RSA president, said
his organization voted down the GSS
proposal Monday.

by Mary Alice Hentges
still reporter

Column
one____
Seniors requested
to make pledges
Seniors graduating at the end
of this quarter will be contacted
sometime between tonight and
Sunday by members of Senior
Challenge 1961 to make their
pledges for the class gift to the
University.
One-half of the pledges collected in this year's campaign
shall be directed to the Class of
'81 Student Financial Aid Loan
Fund, which, after four years,
shall be made available to
University students for their
college tuition and fees. The remaining half of each pledge
will go toward the college,
school, department, group or
organization of the donor's
choice. The goal of this year's
solicitation campaign is $45,000.
March graduates not contacted by Monday should mail
in pledge cards before March
20. For more information about
Senior Challenge call 372-2701.

Rape trial dismissed
for Bradner man
The trial of a Bradner man
charged in the rape of a Bowling Green woman Oct. 10 has
been cancelled pending an appeal by Wood County Common
Pleas Court Judge Gale
Williamson on grounds that the
alleged victim's identification
of the suspect is inadmissable
evidence.
Eric Pearson, 28, who is
charged in the rape and in a
separate incident, an Oct. 13
assault of a Bowling Green
woman, was scheduled to be
tried today.
The alleged victim reportedly
identified Pearson as her
assailant when he appeared in
Bowling Green Municipal Court
for the assault. The Wood County Prosecutor's office reports
that it will appeal Williamson's
ruling in the 6th District Court
of Appeals in Toledo.

Sports
Six members of Bowling
Green's men's track team will
compete in the NCAA Indoor
meet starting tomorrow. Page
12.

Weather
Partly sunny, windy. High 50
F(10C), low 23 F (-5 C).
30-percent chance of snow.

"WE DON'T feel that SGA and GSS
should have control of student
money," he said. Perrine added,
"SGA is on this kick with checks and
balances," which could not be taken
into account if SGA is put in charge of
allocating general fees.
"SGA does not listen to the constituency of Bowling Green, and they are
basically a self-serving organization," Perrine continued. He said if
SGA had "a better track record" he
continued on page 4
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SGA backs plan to disband ACGFA
by Diane Rado
•tall reporter

The Student Government Association yesterday backed a recommendation that empowers SGA and the
Graduate Student Senate to take
charge of allocating general fees.
At a meeting last night, SGA voted
to support GSS's suggestions for the
disbanding of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations, which
is composed of representatives from
GSS, SGA and 10 other student
organizations.
SGA also voted to form a committee
to develop an undergraduate funding
model.
When GSS recommended at its
meeting last Thursday that power of
distributing fees be placed in the
hands of SGA and GSS, it provided only a method for graduate student
funds to be handled through GSS.
SGA SUPPORTED the proposal,
although Kent Morse, a representative of the University's Social
Justice Committee, told senators at
the meeting that eight other student
organizations strongly oppose SGA
handling general fees.

Morse said the Commmuter OffCampus" Organization, Women for
Women, Resident Student Association
and Latin Student Union were among
the organizations at a meeting Tuesday night that drafted a letter protesting the proposal.
"They (the organizations) question
whether SGA really is representative
of all students, and they basically
question the validity of SGA," Morse
said.
But SGA Senator Jim Harpen said,
"I question whether these organizations are representatives of their constituencies and whether they are
responsible democratic organizations."
AND REFERRING to yesterday's
burning of the GSS proposal in the
Union Oval by various student groups,
Harpen added, "I hardly would call
burning a proposal a democratic
method to get something out in the
air."
Senator Larry Boyd, one of four
SGA senators who voted against the
recommendation and formations of a
committee, said, "It (the recommendation) doesn't give the present
ACGFA model a chance to work in a
good atmosphere. Our support of the

recommendation means that we don't
trust the present ACGFA."
"There is no undermining of the
present ACGFA model right now,"
Beth Ellenberger, chairman of the
Senate said.
She added that the committee would
be investigating different ways of funding that possibly could make SGA a
more important voice on campus.
"PERHAPS NOW because we have
no power to allocate fees we are not a
viable organization on this campus.
With this power, maybe we could be,"
Ellenberger said.
GSS Treasurer Jon Rice said the
Board of Trustees will read the
recommendation at its meeting today,
but the suggestions will not be
presented officially.
First, the proposal will be "cleaned
up," presented to SGA for approval
again, and finally presented to the
provost, Rice explained.
If SGA had not supported the recommendation, GSS would proceed and
hope to break in the new plans alone,
Rice said.
The provost must adhere to the current ACGFA model for two years,
Rice added.
continued on page 4

Fire chief has a gem of a hobby
by Dal* Omorl
photo editor

The gleam in the eye of city Fire
Chief Howard Rutter is not Just
from fighting the fires around
Bowling Green. The gleam also
comes from the custom jewelry
Rutter makes as a hobby.
Rutter, along with University
students Dan Koates, a senior
manufacturing technology major,
and Doug Dolan, a sophomore hotel
and restaurant management major, works out of his shop above his
garage at 339 Conneaut St
"Dan Koates has the best ability
to construct a piece," Rutter said.
"Doug is still an apprentice, but be
still has to work as hard as we do."
Despite the modest environment,
Rutter thinks the jewelry they
make in his shop is of a better quality than that made by regular
stores. That's because they do all of
the work.
"MOST OF THOSE jewelry
stores buy the findings, the part
that holds the gem, instead of making them themselves," Rutter said.
"Here, we do everything from
designing a piece to making the
gem."
Rutter has done some work for
campus organizations, such as
making sorority pins, but he also
has had some more unusual orders.
"The wife of a biology teacher
came in with a trilobite fossil and
asked if we could make it into a
ring as a birthday present for her
husband," Rutter said.
"Another item a girl from Toledo
wanted was a necklace and pendant made like the one Jimmy Buffet is wearing on the cover of one of
his albums.

"After Dan made the pendant,
which was of a girl on an anchor,
we had a contest to see which one of
us could make the best mermaid
design."
"Dan's design won, but mine was
kind of neat I put a diamond in the
navel of the mermaid. But I lost
because they said that her face was
ugly."
RUTTER STARTED making
jewelry as a hobby after he and his
wife returned from a vacation in
the West. While visiting Arizona,
New Mexico and Colorado, they
collected various types of ground
rocks to put in their flower gardens.
"One day a man said that I
should start cabbing and slabbing,
which are dUapidary terms, the
rocks I had in my garden," Rutter
said. "Cabbing is the name of the
process of grinding and polishing
gem stones. Slabbing means cut-

ting the rocks into slabs before they
can be cabbed."
Rutter said his hobby is a good
way to release tension, but he
would never consider making
jewelry for a living.
"Because of the amount of time it
takes to make just one piece I
would never be able to keep up with
the work load," Rutter said. "It
would also drive the price up and I
don't think a town like Bowling
Green has the clientele that would
be willing to pay that land of money
for customized jewelry."
Though Rutter would never consider making jewelry for a living,
there will always be that gleam in
his eye.
"I've often thought of retiring
from the fire department but I'm
too nervous to do just nothing,"
Rutter said. "But when I do retire,
I will still be making jewelry."

staff photos by Dali
City Fire Chief Howard Rutter bee an making custom jewelry 11
year* ago. Working with him In his shop are University students
Dan Koates, a senior manufacturing technology major, and Doug
Dolan, a sophomore hotel and restaurant management major.

New, expanded area industry boosting city's economy
Editor's note: This la the third ol lour
stories dealing with the city's financial
condition.
by Stephen Hudak
stall reporter

unionized," he said.
"(Bowling Green) has quality
employees. People who have made
the automobile industry, the glass industry and the rubber industry go are
the kind of people we're drawing
from," he said.
The Dow Jones and Company Inc.,
which prints The Wall Street Journal,
relocated their Cleveland printing
facility in Bowling Green because of
the city's easy access to major roadways.
The city is a virtual crossroads,
with Interstate 75 running north and
south and the Ohio Turnpike running
east and west And companies, concerned with distribution and shipping
costs, are vying to relocate in or near
the city.

The industrial muscle in the arm of
Bowling Green's commerce is pumping up the city's economy.
The influx of new industry and the
expansion of some established city
factories is helping Bowling Green
overcome production drop-offs suffered by some area industries, victims of the Detroit breakdown.
Armco, which is scheduled to begin
regular plant operations at the end of
April, relocated in the city because of
its proximity to major transportation
routes, the quality of its work force
and the anti-union sentiment of many
IN ADDITION to Armco and Dow
area workers, Mike Melampy, Ann- Jones, the Omni Corporation announcco's plant supervisor, said.
ed late last year that it had decided to
move into the old Green Manufactur"WE CONSIDERED Toledo and ing plant on Clough Street.
Findlay, but those cities are heavily
City Administrator Wesley Hoffman

explained that the city schools benefit
directly from the construction of new
facilities and the relocation of new industries into the city by adding to property tax revenue.
James Duerk, the director of the
Ohio Department of Economic and
Community Development, said northwest Ohio, especially Bowling
Green, also offers new industry a
favorable tax climate.
"While taxes are not the No. 1 consideration of companies looking to
relocate, it is a consideration. Ohio
ranks fairly high in the area of corporate and business taxes, but it is the
lowest of all states for the overall tax
burden," he said.
DUERK NOTED that Ohio has
reduced its burden on industry by providing tax credits for companies that
purchase new equipment and
machinery.
"They (Bowling Green) have
demonstrated that they want new
business, they want the jobs. The city

has a good attitude toward industry,
and northwest Ohio has generally
been cooperative with it," he said.
Duerk said the stability of local
government in Bowling Green also
has been a factor in attracting industry.
Dave Barber, the director of public
works, said that because the industrial plants usually are large consumers of water and sewage, their
usage tends to stabilize electric, water
and sewage rates for city residents.

now is not dependent on any city company like Heinz.
Barber stressed that while some
local industries were hit by the inflating economy, others, specifically
Green Manufacturing and Mid-West
Stamping Co., were able to expand
their operations.
Robert Hoagland of the city's
Chamber of Commerce said he thinks
the success of area industry is its independence from the economies of
Toledo and Detroit.

"AS THE volume of water and
sewage decreases, rates will increase," Barber said.
When the Heinz company moved out
of Bowling Green in 1975, the city
became strapped financially because
of revenue lost from city income
taxes, property taxes, and water and
sewage rates.
"Heinz was a large customer, using
even more than the University during
its (Heinz's) peak production
periods," he said, adding that the city

"DOLLARS SPENT locally change
hands about eight times. We're not
readily affected by what happens in
Toledo and Detroit." he said.
Despite the rainbows over Bowling
Green, there are some stormy clouds
in the city's sky. Cooper Tire Co.,
Capitol Plastics Manufacturing Co.
and American Lincoln Co., among
others, were forced to furlough
employees because of the tumbling
national economy.
continued on page 11
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Opinion
GSS proposal may
give appeal to SGA
In Florida, baseball teams are playing games to get
ready for the big games in the spring.
In Bowling Green yesterday, some students held a brief,
inconspicuous demonstration.
Spring training goes on all over.
It seems the 10 minutes that a handful of students took
out yesterday to protest might be a taste of what is to come
in the spring. And come spring, the protest might not be as
feeble as the burning of a few pieces of paper, if past springs are any indication.
This year's debate is over how to divide up about 5 percent of the general fees students pay, specifically a plan
that would take mat power away from a special committee
and give it to the Student Government Association and the
Graduate Student Senate.
An uproar has started and will grow from the group involved in the Advisory Commitee on General Fee Allocations because they do not trust SGA and GSS.
While we support the basics of the new proposal, we can
see some merit in those reservations. We don't take a
backseat to anyone in criticizing the inaction of the last two
SGA administrations.
But most of that criticism, as do complaints from the
other groups, come out of the personalities and
philosophies making up SGA. They have not realized the
potential and the purpose of a student government
organization.
But it always doesn't have to be that way. Every year
brings a new administration. If we can make the Student
Government Association attractive to more of the campus'
bright and bold people by giving SGA some real power,
then we just might be able to stop this student nongovernment.

Shouldn't we learn to develop ideas?
I am not a strict grammarian. Indeed, I am not even an English major.
But in response to Miss Perrin's letter
of March 10,1 would like to make note
of the many problems today's college
student, particularly freshmen, seem
to have communicating in the art of
writing. The many problems in Miss
Perrin's letter is perhaps one of the
best and most immediate examples of
these problems.
I do not disagree with her point of
view and her stand on the sole passage
of the proficiency examination for
an agreeable grade in English 112.
The exam probably is unfair to those
who cannot handle the pressure of
one-shot testing.
However, isn't that what college

rin did not spend "several days" in
developing her letter to the editor and
provides reasonable proof that
perhaps she should be quaking in her
boots when she takes the proficiency.
For example her sentence "In
Douglas Reynolds
writing a good, strong paper that is
University student
well constructed, it may take several
days to develop enough ideas to supand business life is all about? Capable port a thesis statement," could procommunication and the ability to bably be rewritten: "Several days
quickly develop' 'enough ideas to sup- may be needed to develop enough
port a thesis statement" are both im- ideas to support a thesis statement
portant, be the situation an essay test and write a good, well-constructed
in history or a response to a possible paper." This provides better
employer's queries on job experience organization and clarity without
or "fresh new ideas" in marketing changing the meaning off the
and advertising.
sentence. I'm sure it could be reduced
and clarified even further, but I won't
IT IS MOST apparent that Miss Per- belabor my point.

Focus

As for the ommittance of the word
"strong" in the sentence discussed
above, perhaps this strength should be
passed on to your next paragraph. To
more effectively make our point and
provide our suggestions, the last
sentence should be rewritten in a
more affirmative and determined
manner: It is too late for me and those
who have passed the course. In the
future, though, something (you don't
specify what) should be done to make
English 112 (or do you mean the proficiency) more just ("more fair" is too
ambiguous"!
In closing, please don't excuse any
gross writing errors I have made in
this letter. You see, I don't have to
take the proficiency.

Koppel's articles only
add to team dissension
How much longer can Ken Koppel
keep dragging the Bowling Green
hockey team through the same mud
puddle? You have to wonder.
Every week since last October, we
fans have been subjected to the same
inane droning every week about who
stayed home this year, who turned
pro, who broke his leg, who had
academic problems and who had
differences with the coaching staff.
We keep hearing about a coach who
can't motivate his players, about
players who can't motivate
themselves and we even heard about
an equipment manager who finally
made a mistake for the first time in 13
years.
Do we have to keep taking this
torture? You have to wonder.

to read and believe. We are not
doubting your integrity, just your
approach. As a reporter, you are an
extension of the public. And a part of
that public are the members of the
hockey team. If they keep reading
that they don't seem to care, what is
going to stop them from believing that
they don't care?
It seems to us that you are just
adding to the problem of team
motivation. We don't think you should
be a Watergate cover-up man, but we
don't think it is right to impersonate
Geraldo Rivera, either.

Letters.

WHO COULD make such a crass undergraduate student body?
decision? Why don't they paint over
Please stop using the excuse that
the mural in the Life-Science building your opinions are not being
which cost tens of thousands of considered until you communicate
In a recent visit to BG I noticed in dollars? Are the students' artwork your opinions to us in an appropriate
manner.
BG News that the University is any less valid than work paid for?
Lyle Ganske
THE SEASON is over now and the The
I'm sure that if the picture of the
returning
Prout
Hall
to
a
coed
dorm.
SGA Academic Affairs Coordinator
ax can be laid to rest until next My freshman and sophomore years at first Humanities Cluster hanging next
Off-Campus Mailbox #2077
October. Why not do just that? Why BG I lived in Prout the last two years to Prout's fireplace could see and
Drew Forhan
not let the team use the off-season to it was coed in 1975-76 and 76-77.1 ap- speak there would be some tears and
Student Rep. to the Board of
pick up the pieces and put them back plaud the University on this move, some angry words.
Trustees
HOW HEAVY does your muck rake together again? There could only be
Our only hope is that the new coed
308 Delta Tau Delta
have to get. Ken?
so much mud in that puddle, Ken, that especially considering the growing Prout will create new art on those
Now, we understand that you are is, unless you keep adding more to it. conservative attitude on today's cam- walls and that the University will see
puses.
News wrong in editing
just doing your job. Your effort is
Coed dorms have been around long fit to use more discretion on how they
We are devout hockey fans. We
appreciated. But, could it not be left
use
their
paint.
This letter is in response to my own
well enough alone? Could it be that the wonder what happened, too. But, we enough that proof has shown that they
column which was printed in the
recent two years of losing could be also believe in something that Reggie are not havens of. promiscuity
George Lundskow March 10 issue of The BG News
sometimes contended to be. Instead
attributed to a new coaching Jackson once said.
Euclid, Ohio concerning the unprofessionalism of
they
have
shown
to
be
excellent
en"I was reminded," said Reggie,
philosophy or a slump?
Class of'79
Officer Shetzer.
vironments
in
aiding
a
student's
"that when we lose and I strike out, a
First, I want to point out my column
overall
learning
experience.
Coed
Let us clue you in to something. The billion people in China don't care."
Where
was
your
input
was not printed the way I originally
Bowling Green sports fans are a fickle
You have to wonder, don't you, dorms foster a more mature attitude
had written it. I was extremely upset
towards campus living. After all we
bunch. They love a winner and tend to Ken?
must deal with both sexes in real life when SGA needed it? to find the editors of The BG News
turn their backs on the losers. Two
This is an open letter to the decided to change my column to fit
years ago, BG fans were spoiled to the
JlmRudloff and the coed dorm goes further in pro- individuals
who conducted a burning their own needs. I have no idea what
moting
a
mature
attitude
than
any
hilt with an exceptional team. They
431 Bromfield
of the Student Government the News attempted to do by changing
other living arrangement.
came to expect those 1W) games like
In addition, Prout's setup aids in the Association constitution proposal and the tone of my editorial, but I do know
the one against Miami that year. You
Rob Walker
the Graduate Student Senate ACGFA
were here then, Ken, and we think
427 Bromfleld process. My junior year I tried the proposal in the Union oval yesterday The BG News has denied my right to
freedom of expression by
coed setup in Offenhauer. Offenhauer
that you know what we mean.
morning. We are pleased to see that
Being a reporter, you are in a very
Brian McLaughlin was designed for privacy, not interac- you are concerned about these "tampering" with my column, citing
the case of Cohen v. California, 403
influential position. People still tend
427 Bromfleld tion, and was a far cry from Prout as a proposals.
UJS. 15 (1971).
coed dorm.
However, we are displeased that, as
I might expect the News to correct
IN THIS age of increasing usual, you have voiced your opinions any grammatical errors. However,
specialization it is encouraging that in an inappropriate manner. Where the editors did not touch any of the
Bowling Green is moving back to the were you when we invited you to the possible grammatical problems that I
STAFF
original purpose of a university to pro- constitution committee meeting and might have overlooked. The changes I
Vol.61
No. 77
when was the last time you attended am referring to are the omission of
vide a diverse education.
However, in applauding the Univer- an SGA general assembly meeting to the title of "Mr." in front of Officer
Editor
Mary Dannrm i Her
help us in our efforts to create the Shetzer's name.
sity I must also condemn it
Managing editor
Paul OTJonneli
Assistant managing editor
Keith Jameson
Cases in which they were ornrnitted
Prout was originally made coed in optimal constitution for the
News editor
John Lammers
the
early
'70s
to
house
the
Humanities
Copy editor
Joe Hanak
Ouster College. Cluster fulfilled the DOONESBURY
Wireedltor
KathrynColl
entire humanities requirement in one
Photo editor
DalaOmorl
MP.HOUCOME wi.wiuim
Wl,lASINO*mR.miABtfS
Sports editor
Dave Lewandowski
intensive quarter with all classes and
WCOJWfT you. HX. YEARS.
njtmtiom em A SUM New
Business manager
Ubby KMmer
students housed in Prout
BKAKiaj* nrvBFeurmv
MAHm-HA6. FAMILY. BGBUSICluster left its mark in Prout, leavsmi fBVsio moicuie fveeyNeSG,AHDANEWTOHEAm$B»
ma BO Naurs is published dally Tuesday through Friday during the academic year and
ing behind murals on the walls of
MEO&THE 1H/N61VEB/ER
vemR. N SHORT, Aco/msm
weakly during summer sessions by students of Bowling Oreon State University.
PH0NE7I
BELIEVED IN..
VlfOUmONOFHIUHOSUFe!
every lounge. To my horror I have
Opinion expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The BO News.
Tlw BO News and Bowling Oreon State University ere equal opportunity emptayers and
discovered that the University has
do not discriminate in hiring practices.
obliterated this artwork by painting
TIN BO News will not accent advertising that is das mad discriminatory, degrading or Inthe walls a basic off-white. Since when
sulting on the basis of race, sax or national origin.
at? h&\
is a place of higher learning a IrT.
All rights to malarial published In The BO News are reserved.
destroyer of art? The contrary should
Editorial and Business Offices
be true, they should be havens of art.
lea University Hall
Just because the artists have long
Bowling Oreen State University
since graduated does this give the
Bowling Oreen, Ohio 4140]
University license to do away with
Phone: (4I»I 171-1MI
their work?

Too bad paint covers
murals in Prout Hall

The BO News

'mi
s*srj/ss

were: "Gray areas, Shetzer?...
Including you, Shetzer?... There are
other prejudices and biases you might
have, Shetzer?... I am also
disappointed in Shetzer's demeanor...
Since
Shetzer,
you
are
representing...," and so forth.
If I wanted to put more "bite" into
my article, I would have written my
column differently. I had no intention
of "lashing" out at Officer Shetzer by
not putting the respectful and proper
title in front of his name, but the
editors felt the article needed an extra
"push" to get my point across. I don't
think it did.
This column was written to
represent my beliefs, attitudes and
opinions, not the feelings or opinions
of The BG News. Focus columns are
written to represent a particular
individual's opinion, and not what the
editors think or mean. I think a
column should be printed as written
by the person who submits it.
Consequently, for those who are
interested in my exact opinion of my
article, insert the proper title of "Mr.
or Officer" in front of Mr. Shetzer's
name. My "bark" is better than the
editors "bite."
Jay Seller
451 Thunton Ave., Apt 308
Editor's Note: All lettets to the editor
are edited lor both grammatical errors
and style points, of which deleting
"Mr." before a person's name Is one.
All letters are edited for these points;
Jay Seller's Focus was not singled out
by the editor, and did not receive any
treatment different than any other letter or Focus.

by Garry Trudeau
—Tt1 0REA1CF
f
laJTOMOKB
TUB TIME.

MP.

NOTATAU.
HOI, I'M
WR FATHER
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Briefs.

'Survival kits' popular
with students, parents

Industrial technology conference

Press photographers meeting

The University will host the National Association of Industrial Technology
Region I annual conference today and tomorrow at the Technology Building.
Several sessions will be offered each day. The program has been designed to
be of interest to technical faculty and administrators from four-and twoyear colleges.

The campus chapter of the National Press Photographers Association will
hold an organizational meeting March 13 at 10:30 a.m. in 213 Moseley Hall.

Women for Women

Another in the series of Community Roundtables will be held today at 7
p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce office, 121E. Wooster St. Members of the
local media will discuss "The Local Media's Role in the Community." The
roundtable is free and public.

Women for Women will present a video documentary called "Women Take
Back the Night" today at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, Union. The program is an information session in preparation for a rally to be held spring
quarter.

Baptist Student Union

Dance company to perform

Students from Steven F. Austin University in Texas will participate in today's meeting of the Baptist Student Union at 7:30 pm. at 303 Thurston Ave.

The Detroit City Dance Company will perform today at 8 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall. The performance is free and is part of the
University's Black History Month activities.

WICI membership drive

New comedy to debut
"Rain for the Gods," a new comedy by University graduate student Mario
Garcia, will be staged today through March 14 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall,
West Hall (formerly Old Music Building.) Admission is 50 cents.

Women's power volleyball
The Bowling Green women's power volleyball team will host Ohio Northern and Otter be in College March 14 at 9 a. m: in the Student Recreation
Center.

For $5.50, parents can send their son
or daughter a "survival kit" to help
him or her through finals week. Each
kit contains apples, oranges, candy,
snack foods and a personal note from
the student's parents.
The parents "have been very appreciative" of the program, said Julie
Landes, student assistant to Larry
Weiss, the director of Alumni Activities and adviser to UAA. Since the
program began in 1979, UAA has "had
very few complaints" from parents.
"It has been very successful."

Women in Communications, Inc. will hold a membership drive today at 8
p.m. in the Gold Lounge, Founders Quad. Nominations for 1981-82 officers
also will be taken.

Distinguished service nominations

CO-CHAIRING the survival kit program are seniors Beth Irvin and Pam
Jones and junior Mary Kay Zajac.
This year has shown an increase in
demand by parents to send their student a survival kit. UAA has taken
about 3,800 orders this year, an increase of about 500 over the 3,300
orders taken in 1979 and 1980.
According to Landes, the increase is

The Distinguished Service Award Selection Committee is seeking selfnominations and faculty/staff nominations of seniors who have given
distinguished service to the University. Applications may be picked up at 305
Student Services Bldg. Deadline for nominations is March 20.

"The Diary of Anne Frank"

Undergraduate alumni to meet

"The Diary of Anne Frank" will be presented today through March 14 at 8
p.m. in Joe E. Brown Theatre University Hall. Admission is 50 cents.

The Undergraduate Alumni Association will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at the
Mileti Alumni Center.

JoAnn's

As finals week approaches, the
Undergraduate Alumni Association
again is preparing to deliver finals
week survival kits to students.

Community Roundtable

Summer Apartments
Now Renting

EVERYBODY'S BEEN AFTER OUR
BUNS- SO WE'RE GOING TO
LET YOU HAVE 'EM !!

FRAZEE AVENUE
EAST MERRY
RIDGE MANOR
OUR TRADITIONAL CLOTHING FROM:
TANNER
POINT OF VIEW
A USTIN HILL
IS IN AN IVY LEA G UE OF ITS O WN.
Bermuda Bags and full selection of
covers for the perfect accompaniment
We also have clothing for the most
gala of evenings. Sizes 4-16.
1084 S. Main St. in the
New Courtyard Square
(Next to McDonald's)
352-0059

ALL $150/ mo. 1-2 people
$175/ mo. 3 people
$200/ mo. 4 people
ALL UTILITIES PAID
A/C EXTRA

MAUER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster 352-0717

because more letters are being sent to
parents. This year 15,000 letters were
sent, compared to 12,000 in previous
years. The increased number of letters included the parents of part-time
and commuter students.
Landes said the popularity of the
kits among the students in past years
was another reason for the increase in
orders. "Students asked their parents
for a kit," he said.
DELIVERY OF the 3,200 oncampus survival kits will be this
Saturday and Sunday. UAA members
will assemble the kits and deliver
them "to the dorm, straight to the person," Landes said. If a student is not
in his room, a note will be put under
the door and the kit will be left at the
front desk.
About 600 off-campus students will
receive a postcard informing them to
pick up their survival kits at the Mileti
Alumni Center on March 15,16 or 17.
Off-campus students should take their
postcard along to the center to verify
their right to a kit.
The profits made by UAA are used
for book scholarships and student
recruitment

MAURER-GREEN
RENTALS
224 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

7981 FALL
APARTMENTS
BUYS SECOND
SUB

GREENBRIAR APARTMENTS
215 E. POEROAD
Efficiencies (Furnished & unfurnished)
One Bedroom (Furnished & unfurnished)
Model Apartment is No. 40 with Hours Tues.
&Thurs. 5-7 p.m.

(COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 14. 1981)

Buy any 8" sub at regular price,

get a $2.25 sub for only $1.00!
(with coupon)
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

Call 352-4663

*

SUB-ME-QUICK*

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
519 RIDGE STREET
Two Bedroom (Furnished)
Apartments

Townhouse

Carpeted, Garbage Disposals & Close to
Campus
Laundry Room Available
3-Man & 4-Man Ratea Available
Model Apartment Is No. 24 with Hours
Mon. 6:30-8:30 p.m., Tues. 2:30-4:30 p.m. &
Wed. 4:30-6:30p.m.

ST PATRICK'S DAYl
BEER BLAST

Tue-March 17

7:50-2:00 a.m.

• All the Green Beer you can Drink
• Live music up-stairs $3.oo Covers Everything!!
Enjoy St. Pat's Day with your friends -only at the

LONGBHANCH
SALOON

Higher education
pays off at Pizza Hut
Skew M your MMMM U». Mi save up to 1W
It's that simple. Flash your student I.D. card
at your participating Pizza HutK restaurant,
and get $2.00 off any large pizza, or $1.00
off any medium pizza any time!
See, those long hours of intense study
pay off... at Pizza Hut®.

-Hut.
BOWLING GREEN: 1099 S. MAIN 352-5842

Ducounl applies lo regular menu prices only. One discount per person, per visit. Not good in conjunction with any other
discount, coupon or special otter Otter ends May 31.1981.
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opposition^!!?!!

University name in discount-card tangle
firm, asking them to "immediately desist in any
use of the name of Bowling Green State University in any advertising promotions."

by Kyle Silvan
ataff reporter

A New Jersey advertising firm claiming to be
University-authorized has been attempting to
sell discount cards to area businesses.
Myron Chenault, associate vice president for
legal, staff and contract relations, said the firm,
JB. Benton Advertising of Englewood Cliffs,
N.J., has been misrepresenting the University
when contacting local businesses.
He said the Benton firm has contacted local
businesses and told them that for $277 they can be
represented on a card offering a 10-percent discount to University students.
The firm claims it has a contract with University Activities Organization, which Chenault
denies and on which UAO officials will not comment.

"IF THEY continue to use our name without
authority," Chenault said, the University will
take legal action.
He explained that the firm had contacted
David Zeh, UAO director of public affairs, last
quarter. Zeh declined to comment.
J.B. Benton Advertising representative Linda
Parent denied most of the University's claims.
"There is no misrepresentation on our part,"
she said, adding that the company has been in
business for 10 years, not the two years Chenault
claims.
"We tell them (businesses) we are working for
the University," she said, adding that a contract
had been signed between UAO and Benton.

"THE OFFICIAL University position with this
company is thay they are not authorized to use
the University name," Chenault said.
Complaints from area businesses within the
last week and a half alerted the University to the
situation, Chenault said.
"We did check with the Better Business
Bureau, who informed us that they have a list of
complaints about the business," he said.
He added that the firm was started in October
1979 and that he had seen a sample card issued to
Adelphi University in New York.
To combat the problem, Chenault said, the
University has sent a telegram and a letter to the

SHE SAID she could not verify when the contract was signed because the local sales
representative, Rick Rabbins, had it with him.
She added that Zeh had responded to a letter
the firm sent him, and, "He was quite anxious to
have us work for the school."
Neither Zeh nor Thomas Misuraca. director of
UAO programming, would confirm the existence
of a contract
"All I can tell you is it's totally inappropriate
for me to comment on the situation right now,"
Misuraca said.
CHENAULT SAID that there is no contract.
"I reviewed all the documents that UAO has

would not be reluctant to put distribution of fees in its hands.
Kent Morse, president of the Social
Justice Committee, said opposition to
the proposal steins from a lack of
respect for SGA.
"I don't think that It's unfounded
paranoia on the part of these groups,"
Morse said. "Overall we're not as
threatened as LSU or BSU would be,
but we sympathize with these
groups."

signed, and the University's position is that we
have signed no contracts," he said. "The University has not contracted with this company.
Parent said' the "buying power cards" are
distributed free to all students at a college, who
then can patronize the participating businesses.
The only profit the firm makes is what they are
paid for the advertising space, she added.
"As long as the college assures us distribution,
we'll print the cards," she said.
RICHARD EPPSTFJN of the Toledo Better
Business Bureau office, said the Benton firm had
been Investigated after the University contacted
his office.
"The Better Business Bureau checked out this
firm to our BBB in New Jersey," he said, "The
firm does not meet BBB standards."
He explained that the firm has been reported
for delays in delivery, alleged failure to return
deposits and various bad selling practices.
Loyd Whttaker, manager of Wright's Sunoco,
103 N. Prospect St., said the Benton firm had called him.
Whitaker said a man offered him an
"exclusive-type deal on the card."
To verify it, Whitaker asked for the company's
phone number. The man refused to give it, he
said, but gave him a University number.
Whitaker said he called the number and spoke
to Zeh, who assured him the firm was on "the up
and up."
Whitaker added that he did not give the man
any money. He has not been contacted again, he
said.

•We feel that our activities and the
activities of (other groups in the coalition) will be hindered if GSS and SGA
take over the money," Magada said.
GSS President Roy Finkenbine said
the proposal would give students more
direct control of general fees.
"I SEE A FEAR on their part that
they will be losing individual power,
when in fact the proposal would help
to collectively strengthen student
power," Finkenbine said. "The proposal is in no way an attempt to take
rights away from minority organizations or any organizations.
"The fact that the elected (GSS)
body approved the proposal
unanimously says something about
the manner in which the collective
graduate student body views the proposal," Finkenbine said. He added
that GSS will continue to fight for the
proposal.
"I'm sorry to see that people didn't
come to talk to us first," Finkenbine

A STATEMENT issued by BSU's
executive council read, "We feel that
turning ACGFA over into the hands of
GSS and SGA will further increase the
problem which exists- conflict in
determining who is the political
governing student organization of the
black population."
Mary Magada, a member of the
steering committee of Women for
Women, said her organization could
lose money if SGA and GSS control the
allocation of general fees.

SGA.

Irom page 1

Also at the meeting, SGA tangled President Dana Kortokrax said, the
for the fourth time in a row with a reading cannot take place until a full t
revised constitution that would divide voting body is present.
the organization into executive,
SGA also approved that its elections
legislative and judicial branches.
But although several changes were will be held April 22 and will operate
made in the document and the group under the present SGA constitution,
seemed ready for a first reading, SGA Kortokrax said.

Applications Available

MIAof Sweden
CLOGS

Frieda & Freddie Falcon
Try Outs
Applications are now Available for Students Interested
in Becoming BGSU Mascots Frieda and Freddie Falcon.
Available: 405 Student Services Bldg.
Must Be Returned by April 1, 1981

Anything Mia on sale now at

30% OFF

Tonight Only

endicott johnson
shoes

Plaid Shirts
Reg. $8.99
Tonight $6.99

127 s. Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio

looks groat for month* and
requires lirtlo care
f rSKinon cutting Is the art ot
cutting Sair in harmony with
the way it grows
lo compliment
your fociol features

All Swimwear

15% Off All Jeans

. Also 20% off on selected women's casuals
Sale ends March 21st

masiei charge

eg

COLLEGE NITE TONIGHTh
6:30 ■ 9:00

I Student Hair Cuti I

I

20% Off

M"™

I

LQCA4AN*S
HAIR DESIGNERS

10% Off

SBd.unPloio.IO 352 3107

toidUa/UfeyWrnnKWITllUI

6XS Main, fin** 434*10

All Shorts

Me^js

105 S. Main

MttuOl «M>(UT*iMMD*"MK4hCI

353-9802
line retainer is valuable wtien typing
forms and charts
•quick-set visible margins

Ji)bs the Word.

paper bail with non-smear rollers

paper injector

page-end indicator

All subs made to your order
Fast free delivery 352-5166

line space selector .
(1.116. 2.2ft. 3)

y

s.

Minimum order of $2.15
A sub never had It so good.

push-variable line spacing
tor forms work

—one-touch cartridge ejector
Burlington introduces new
everydoy low price* on
selected prescription eyeweor
for the entire fomily. . .

full-range key-set tabulator

electric backspace

return
■aaurapi

electric shift keys
tor capitals

Eyeglasses #0088

"on" signal light

65 mm gloss
lenses + 4of

Bi-Focolt

•49"

half space to
insert/delete characters

— 4diopl»'l

homes I cose

29

is oeoit

impression (impact) selector

m SMCMUIII m

metal frame
metal jacketing

Contact

SPECIFICATIONS
Keyboard: 88 character stand
— power return
Paper capacity: 12.1" (30 7 cm.'
Mai. writing line: 11 1" (28 2 cm.)
Line spacing: 1,1H,», 2v, 3
Typestyles: 12 pitch. 10 pitch 6 pitch
Net weight: 19 lbs (8 62 kg )

—

■»

ftwtl

* we Mo here
UIRACON SOFT LENSES *
FOR

ASTIGMATISM

and repeat space
Shipping weight: 27 5 lbs (12 47 kg.)
Power 117/60
UNDERWRITER'S
LABORATORY LISTED

. <m . mm. ■ m. MMi «■ 1 Mt *i

XXXXxxxx—_

$359.
SMITH-CORONA CORON AMATKT 2200
SmithS SmithS OFFICE SUPPLY
(OFFICE SUPPLY

/

_eiFA«eii

Lenses! = ---55988*

> .

Eyes eiomined by
Or Robert C KlunOD
I Associates Optomelnn

50

m. ill mi

Burliiiqtoii
Optical
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Today / Tomorrow.
Road to success Is truly rough for radio disc jocks
personality (disc-Jockey) in Canada Toledo. After working at WTOL radio
today. Brady works at 680 AM, CFTR for several years, Brady decided to
radio, in Toronto.
move to Fort Wayne, Ind., and work
at WLTV radio there, instead of
CLOSER TO home, Brady is a finishing college.
native of Toledo, Ohio. Born and
At WLTV, Brady worked as the stareared in Toledo, Brady started his tion's program director, while also docareer at the age of 16 at WTOL radio ing the morning show. After working
(now known as WCWA-AM). Brady at WLTV, Brady took a job at
has been in radio for almost 18 years CKLW/Windsor, Ontario.
and he has worked his way to the top,
After working at CKLW for about
all the while moving, putting up with \Vi years, Brady moved back to
the competition, and deciding to WCWA, where he did the morning
establish a career first before getting show and was program director.
married.
Brady, a 1964 graduate of Toledo's
IN 1970, Brady moved to another
DeVilbiss High School, did not finish Toledo radio station, WTTO. He workhis college career at the University of ed there for about a year, and in 1971

by Matt Zalaikl

We all grew up with them. Those
radio personalities with the booming
voices that penetrated our hearts and
minds. We admire them and want to
be like them even today.
Students attend college to get
degrees that will help them make it to
the top of that ladder. But a rude
awakening is in store for students who
think that their degrees will get them
there.
"A college degree in anything
doesn't help you at all in this
business," says Jim Brady.
And who is Jim Brady? Jim Brady
is the second most listened to air-

made a move to Montreal. Brady said
he didn't like Montreal, and later that
same year moved to Louisville, Ky.,
with a friend and worked there for
about 2 years.
In 1973, Brady took a job in Phoenix,
and was out there for about six months before he was offered the job at
CFTR radio in Toronto.
Brady has been at CFTR the last 7^
years, with the exception of a "brief
stint a few years ago" when he moved
back to Phoenix for 4 or 5 weeks.
"I had a house out there, and I
wanted to get back to the sunshine. I
was out there for about 4 or 5 weeks
when a culture shock hit me, and I
said, 'this isn't any fun,' so I moved

back," he says.
Brady obviously moved around a lot
during his career, but what were
Brady's expectations when he went into radio?
BRADY EXPLAINS, "I wanted to
be a successful program director, I
wanted to make a bunch of money,
and I wanted to do mornings because I
like the morning show." At 34, and
almost 18 years in radio, Brady has
managed to fulfill his expectations.
For students who are going into any
of the mass media field Brady says do
not go into the field for glamourous
reasons.
"If you want a job for the purpose of
getting your name in the paper, or

your picture on the back of a bus,
that's not the reason. You should go
into it with the same attitude that
you'd go into any other profession,
that it is a lot of work, and if you work
hard, you'll probably be successful,"
he says.
Brady has been married for 7 years.
He and bis wife Judy have twins,
Stephanie and Eddie, who are 3 years
old. Brady said he waited to get married, because his career was so
demanding.
Brady advises students who are interested in mass media to put the
career first, "unless you can find someone who likes to move around a
lot"

Serious topics are touched upon in humorous ways by original script
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Old Music Building.

by Marie Cisterlno

Once again the Third World Theatre and the
The major focus of the production revolves
University Activities Organization will
combine forces to present another student around the central character, Fernand Cortez,
a university instructor and weekend rancher
theatre production.
in Texas who goes out fishing for a day and
"Rain for the Gods," an original play dreams that the Aztec gods and goddesses are
written by Mario Antonio Garcia and directed going to sacrifice him for rain. The majority of
by Rita Mowry, both University graduate the plot deals with the various gods and
students, will be staged tonight through goddesses placing Cortez on trial, blaming
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
******* NOW RENTING****
FALL & SUMMER LEASING
Haven House
1515 E. Wooster St.
Piedmont
Apts.
8th & High St.
Birchwood
650 Sixth St.
Buckeye
649 Sixth St.
Meadowlark
818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.
7th St.
Complexes.

Houses,

Eff.

1

&

CHERRYWOOD CLUB features
HEATED POOL & recreation

2

Bdr.

INDOOR
facility.

him for the world's problems.
Mowry said the reason why this play is so
unique in character is not only because of its
original script, but also its numerous
interpretation of the otherwise serious Aztec
cultures.
"THE SPANIARD'S dream of how these
gods will sacrifice him for rain brings up
many things." Mowry said. "It brings up a
clash of cultures between the Aztecs' and the

MEADOW VIEW COURT APARTMENTS
214 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom, Furnished
or Unfurnished
MODELS OPEN-COME AND SEE FROM 9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new drapes
• All Residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming Pool

Spaniards' way of life, and hits upon a number
of serious subjects in a funny way."

With the central theme being man's
She suggested that because the script is inhumanity to man, Mowry believes "Rain for
original there is much more of a chance for the the Gods" has a strong message to it.
audience to put their own personality into the
"I THINK it's going to be one of those plays
performance and become a part of the whole
that you go and enjoy and laugh about and
atmosphere.
"There's so much freedom in an original maybe later on you'll think about its
script to invent characters," Mowry said. "It message."
Tickets are 50 cents at the door.
deals with modern day problems in a funny

\ FRAZEE AVENUE
APARTMENTS 5
Now Renting for Fall 1981
CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
* Furnished • Carpeted • Two Baths #
J

91/2 mo. lease $465/ mo. & elec.

{

12 mo. lease $425 mo. & elec.

*

*J52-0717 ^AURER " CREEN RENTAIS *
t

224 E. WOOSTER

£**************%*********£

WANTED

JSI

way. It's a very Imaginative form of theater."

Congratulations to the

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Notional Press
Photographers Association
Organizational Meeting
Fit, March 13
213 Moseley Hall 10:30 a.m.
To Form
Campus Student Chapter
ALL fNVfTED!

1 FREE POP

GOLD & SILVER

with the purchase of any large sub
Rik For It When Ordering

We pay the MOST MONEY

Student Consumer Union Officers

in town for your

lot

pecious metal
jewlery.
—ALSO BUYING—
Gold Filled Items,
Silver Coins, Silver Dollars,
And Sterling Silver Items.

^S"£V?

OPEN
TUES.-FRI.

10-5

Chairman: Ed Aumiller
Special Projects : Mike Grayson
Complaints Director: Dave Poska
Public Relations Director: Mona McCoy
Off-Cam pus Housing Directors:
Paula Hietanen
Nancy Schuller

A

352-5166

ONE COUPON PER SUB
Expire. March 30, 1981

■COUPON »—»«» ■><»«>»■»■
>»»>»>» ooooo.
•&&•

II OFF
Any LARGE pizza
with ona or mora items

A

352-5166

ONE COUPON P€R Pill*
Expire. March 30, 1981

'*» ■»•»*» *»*»*i*y:oupON *»*»*»»

SALE
March 16- 19
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Northeast Commons

BRING BOOKS TO SELL!
No Cosh-Checks Only

SALE RESUMES MARCH 30-APRIL 3
Sponsored Dy S.G.A.

FEELTHE DIFFERENCE
^IDROOHS
•BASKETBALL
•JOGGING
•TENNIS SHOES AT TEAM PRICES
Buy Your Shoes for Spring
at The N.E. Commons
March 30 - April 3
T & M SALES

_
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a special shopping
and savings opportunity
thursday night 7 to 10 pm

We'll close at 5:30 and reopen
Juniors exotic print
bowling shirts

junior and misses
sleepwear clearance

sale ^2

3.75-10.50

Reg. 16.OO. Choose from polyester/cotton or 100% rayon in a variety of bright prints S-M-L.
Juniors

Orig. S8-S28. Long and short nylon
tricot, brushed nylon, cotton flannel.
P-S-M-L. 5-13.
Sleepwear

Orig S15-S22 Long sleeve blouses you
can wear right now in 100% polyester
and polyester/cotton blends
Juniors

juniors trapunto stitched
knit tops

now $13

If not spec, purch., S16. Scoop neck,
v-neck and tank tops. Solids: blue, pink
and white Cotton. S-M-L.
Juniors

juniors fall sweater
clearance

now *\-*6

large size
blouse clearance

women's coordinates

save 50%

save 50%

Originally$32-17. All RUSS & COS
COBS. Sizes 8-18. Assorted colors.

entire stock denim jeans
by Gloria Vanderbilt

juniors shirts and
blouses clearance

now$5

at 7:00 for this special sale:

young collector
spring t-shirts

sale s13-s16

Reg S17-S20. Double v-necks and boat
neck styles In 100% cotton and
polyester cotton. Choose from jersey
knits with 3/4 pushup sleeve or banded neckline dolman sleeve t-shirt.
Navy. red. khaki, black or turquoise
stripes. A great look for the season
aheadl S-M-L.
Young Colectof

misses famous maker
fall coordinates
O each piece

Orig. $13-$29. Shetland wool and novelty sweaters in acrylic/wool blends.
Sizes S-M-L. Limited quantities.
Juniors

Orig. S20-S95. Act III. Koret and Jack
Winter groups in wool and
wool/acrylic blends. Sizes 8-18.
Misses Coordinates

juniors fall and winter
dress pants

now s8-s24

save 20%

30% additional off reduced
large size coordinates

men's 100% orlon v-neck
and cardigan sweaters

now 7-19.60

misses Pant-Her linenlook related separates

misses nylon
panties clearance

save 30%

Many styles in fashion colors for sizes
5-6-7-. Orig. 2.25-4.50 a pair, now
l.SO-2.95/pr.
Daywear

bikini, hipster and
brief panties

save 30%
women's pantsmaker

sale6/s9

pants

sale $16

Reg, $20. Solids and striped knits In
100% cotton. Red. navy, powder blue,
green, yellow. S-M-L-XL
Men's knrt shirts

Orig. S20-S36. Blazers, blouses, sizes
38-44. Pants, sizes 32-38. petite and
average.
Women's World

save 20%

men's classic rugger
shirts by Gant

Dressy and casual blouses In polyester
knit or woven styles. Orig. S18-S40. now
$S$20
Women's World

5-pocket styles, trouser styles. 100%
cotton and cotton/lycra stretch
denim. 4-16. Reg. S26-S48. sal*
20.803fl.40
Young Collector

Polyester/rayon blazer, pants, skirts,
blouses. Red and ivory. Sizes 6-16. Reg.
S25-S72. sale $20.57-57.60
Young Collector coordinates

shop until lO

save 20%

Robert Bruce v-necks; Arnold Palmer
cardigans. Machine washable. Reg.
S22-S30. sale 17.60-$24
Men's sweaters

all chino and
duck men's slacks

save 20%

Cotton/polyester blends. Sizes 32-42,
reg S20-S25, sal* 916*20
Men's slacks

men's 100% polyester
Farah stretch slacks

salel440

Originally $17. Sizes 8-18 in Spring
colors. Yellow, white, blue & pink.

Reg. 6/SlO. Tailored or lace trim in
100% nylon or 100% cotton. Sizes
5-6-7.
Daywear

Reg. $18. Black, brown, navy, grey or
blue. Machine washable. Sizes 32-42.
Men's slacks

misses fall and winter
coat clearance

misses crystal pleated
fall skirts

Vanity Fair, Sasson
foundation clearance

entire stock men's
denim jeans

S39.S79

now$5

25%-75% off

20% off

Orig. S17-S33. Clean front and trouser
styles in 100% polyester and
polyester/wool blends. Sizes 5-13.
Juniors

Orig. S1CO-S148. Long and short wool
coats and quilted coats. Sizes 8-16.
Misses coats

Orig. S28. Choose plaids or solid colors
in polyester/wool. Sizes 8-18
Young Westport sportswear

Vanity Fair bras, orig. 4.50-7.50, now
3.35-5.60 Sasson* bras and bikinis,
orig. 2.50-S4. now $1
Fashion foundations

Cotton and cotton/polyester denim.
Regular and "gentlemen's" fit. Reg.
S21-S28. sal* 16.BO-22.80
Men's jeans

juniors 100% cotton
corduroy slacks

misses short sleeve
blouses for spring

misses spring Devon
coordinates

boys' LeviV boot
cut denim jeans

save 50% and more: men's
fall jackets

now$6

saleTL20

Orig. S17-S25. 5-pocket basic styles,
trouser styles and more. Many colors,
brights to basics. Sizes 5-13.
Juntors

Reg. $16. Plaids and solids in
polyester/cotton. Bright spring colors.
Sizes 8-18.
Westport blouses

junior fall and winter
coordinate clearance

misses fall pants by
Time ft Time Again

now 7-^4

now^

save 25%

save 50%

Orig. $18.100% polyester gabardine in
basic fall colors. Sizes 8-18.
Young Westport sportswear

Polyester and poly/cotton blend
related separates in sizes 8-18. Orig
S13-S32. now 6.50$18
Westport coordinates

Bobbie Brooks and Tomboy
junior coordinates

misses woven pants
In spring colors

Lii Claiborne fall
sportswear clearance

save 50%

save 30%

100% polyester and polyester/cotton
blends. Pastels. 8-18. Reg. $17-$20. sal*

11.90414
Westport separates

139 s.main

lO0% cotton. 5-pocket style. Sizes
8-14. Jr. and 25-30 prep. Reg.
13.50-15.50. sale 9.45-10.85
Boys

misses famous maker
fall coordinates

Orig. S25-S68 Blazer, pants, skirts,
blouses from College Town and Present Co. Wool, wool/poly blends. 5-13.
Juniors

French canvas, madras and khaki
looks in 100% polyester and poly/cotton. Reg. S24-S60. sal* $12-$30
Junlora

save 30%

1CO% polyester knit blazers, skirts,
pants, blouses. Navy. red. stone. Reg.
S13-S32. sale 9.75-S24.
Westport coordinates

50%-70% off

Blazers, blouses, sweaters, skirts and
pants. Sizes 6-14. Orig. $28-$120, now
99*29.
Colecttons sportswear

men's socks, underwear
and pajama clearance

30%-70% off

Entire stock Interwoven socks, reg.
1.75-2.50. sal* 99'
Entire stock B.V.D. underwear, KX)%
cottoa 50% off
Entire stock men's thermal underwear.
Jockey. B.V.D.. sal* 4.99
Entire stock flannel pajamas, KX>%
cotton, orig. $15. now 5.99
Men's Jiffies* slippers, 50% off. Orig.
7.95, now 3.95
Men's furnishings

bowling green, Ohio

19.99-3499

Orig $50-$75. Cotton corduroy, nylon
and cotton/polyester poplin jackets
and vests.
Men's outerwear

young men's short
sleeve terry tops

save 20%

100% polyester and poly/cotton
blends. V-neck styles. S-M-L-XL. Reg.
S13-S19. Ml* 10.40 15.20
Young men's

young men's Levi's ■
basic jeans

save 30%

Boot cut and flare denims or corduroy
5-pocket styles. 10O% cottoa 28-38.
Reg. S18-S19. solo 12.60 13.30
Young men's
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Elsewhere.
Polish high school students beaten
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - A reported beating of
four high school students by an anti-union squad
raised new tensions in Poland yesterday. The
Reagan administration said in Washington, meanwhile, that it was "quite concerned" about forthcoming Soviet bloc maneuvers in and around
Poland although there was no sign of an imminent
Soviet invasion or show of force.
A spokesman for the Solidarity union chapter in
Radom, SO miles south of Warsaw and long a center
of labor agitation, said the four students were
reported beaten by four men who were tearing down
Solidarity posters.
He said the students recognized one of the four as

a local policeman and added that the union had appealed to the police to purge its ranks of such
members. He said 300 parents, pupils and teachers
were expected to meet later near Radom, which has
been on strike alert since Monday over broad union
demands for an end to alleged "oppression" of
members.
IN WASHINGTON, State Department spokesman
William Dyess said the key to the Soviet bloc
maneuvers later this month is the level of troops
that might participate. He said the United States is
not yet in a position to judge how many that might
be. The exercises were announced Tuesday by
Moscow and Warsaw.

The Soviet Union is committed under the Helsinki
accords to give advance notification of all military
maneuvers involving 25,000 troops or more.
Dyess said notification is expected if the exercises
pass that size.
"Given the tense situation in and around Poland
we are watching developments there very closely,"
Dyess said. A threat of Soviet military intervention
has hung over Poland since late last fall.
Radom was the site of major worker riots in 1976
over meat price increases. Former Communist
Party leader Edward Gierek rescinded the increases, but not before angry workers burned the
local party headquarters.

United States to sell planes to Saudi Arabia
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration, trying to discourage Soviet expansion in the
oil-rich Persian Gulf, has decided to sell Saudi
Arabia four highly advanced radar command
planes, sources said yesterday.
The sale of the sophisticated Jets to Saudi Arabia,

at a cost of about $400 million apiece, could give the
Arab monarchy the capacity to oversee Israeli air
movements to a range of 500 miles. The decision,
however, is designed to shield Saudi Arabia against
any potential threat from the Soviet Union, Iraq or
South Yemen.

THE TOTAL HAIR
CARE SPECIALISTS

724 E. WOOSTER STREET
•Across from McFall Center - 6 Bedroom
•Furnished 12 mo. S850/mo. & Util.
338 N. MAIN STREET
•Up to 7 Students
•Unfurnished
•12 mo.
675/mo. & Util.
114 RIDGE STREET
•5 Bedroom - Up to 7 Students
-12 mo. Lease Only $650/mo. & Util.

UNIPERMS $23.50
HAIRCUTS $6.50
WE FEATURE
352-2611

8REDKEN

HOURS MON-SAT S a.m.-6 pm

PRODUCTS

And Chairman For 1981-1982

Internal Special Events
Miller Can
Publicity
Recreation
Rush
Asst. Rush
Scholarship
Social
Stereo

Chuck Pona
John Turtorella
Everett Gallagher
Terry Bay
Jerry Bishop
Drew Patterson
Steve Phillips
Chris Gossard
Mike Varricchlo

Geoff
Your colltgt cirtti /• about
to tnd ind I couldn't bo
more proud ot you. Con
gntulttlons on a lob vtiy
noil donot
Lov, Boeky
P.S. V*«, / mint to go to

CRAZY GEORGE
IS GIVING AWAY
FREE, ONE
QUART OF COKE]
with any medium or large 2 item pizza.
Pagliai's East already has the BEST
PIZZA VALUE in town, but with a FREE
QUART OF COKE, it's the
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!!!

WE MAKE TRAVEL A-WHOLE-LOT EASIER!
24 hrs. Emergency Road Service
World Wide Travel Agency
Airline Ticket*, Cruises, Tours
Personalized Travel Service
Tour Books, Maps,
Trip-tics, Camping Quldes
Travelers Checks
(Only $1.00 service fee up to $5,000)
$5,000 Ball Bond Service
$200 Guaranteed Arrest Bond
Anti-Theft Reward

Rlk Jopplch
Pet Jacoby
Steve Ours
Mike Rauch
Larry Benz
Graham Hawks
Chris Szabo
Mike Hart
Mike Hart
Tracy Hardster
Dan Kallnsky
Gregg Martin
Tom Mitchell
Tom Hanzllck
Craig Leidhelser
Terry Zlgler

Effective Legislation Work
School Safety Education
Club Publication
Credit Card Protection
Hotel-Motel Reservations
Winter Road Condition Reports
Car Rental Discount
(30 percent Avis end Hertz)
Passport Photos
Auto License Service
Motorcoach Tours

CALL

tagLtoi's

OPEN SUNDAY OF FINALS
WEEK TIL 2 AM

THE AUTO CLUB NOW'S THE TIME!
-^

TONIGHT ON

Coll or visit TODAY:

FESTIVALS*

9 WOOD COUNTY AUTO CLUB
352-5276
414 E. Woester

Leo Buscagila

Bowling Green

How do relationships
work? How can we make
them better? Get together with Dr. Leo
Buscaglia for an engaging discussion
of love end
relationships.
A dynamic,
-^
delightful
experience.

i
t
i

NEED FOLDING
MONEY
FOR FLORIDA?

9pm
10 pm

*

Remember from Detroit to
Japan w* service your brand.

DATSUN

ALSO TONIGHT:

i
*
*
*

*
INTERNATrONAi
TRUCKS
18039 North Dixie Highway
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

352-6906
353-5271

(AS!
4*0 t Cow't 35? I $961

HOURS
Mon-W«d
I lorn 2orr>
Thurt-Soi
tlonv3an<
Sunday
4 pmMidniohl^

**********iWk*****^4HHHHMHHHHHk**4

Get ready for spring with a
8as-saving tune-up at
ISHOP DATSUN. For all
your service needs on any
make or model of car or
truck see Bill at DISHOP
DATSUN.

352-1596

IF YOU'VE EVER THOUGHT ABOUT JOINING

Thank You to Last Years Officers and
Chairmen for a Job Well Done!

DISHOP
/MOTORS

ATLANTA (AP) - Police said
yesterday they were looking for
another black child, last seen one
day before a benefit concert by
Sammy Davis Jr. and Frank
Sinatra that raised $148,000 for the
investigation into the slayings of 20
black youngsters.
Someone claiming to be the child
killer had written a letter to Atlanta
newspapers hinting that another
youngster might be taken during
the Tuesday concert. But police
had no reports today of any
children missing during the soldout performance.
Officers said her case has not
been turned over to the task force
investigating the slayings of 20
black children and the disappearance of one other.

birthday,

WOOD COUNTY
AUTO CLUB

Thalr Naw Offlcars

President
Vic* President
Treasurer
Recording Sec
Corresponding Sec
House Guide
House Manager
Public Relations
Sgt. of Arms
Chairman:
Alumni
Athletics
Brotherhood
External Special Events
I.F.C. Representative
Intemel Affairs

COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio
House approved a bill yesterday
which recognizes collective
bargaining contracts between
public employers and their
employees.
The vote was 75-21.
In other action, the House voted
unanimously to permit the Ohio
Student Loan Commission to make
loans to parents of eligible college
students, as well as to students
themselves.
Both bills went to the Senate.
Rep. Casey Jones (D-Toledo)
said the collective bargaining bill is
needed because current statutes
are silent on contracts between
public employees and their
employers - namely the state and
its political subdivisions.

Iwnn.

352-0717 Mauer-Green Rentals
224 E. WOOSTER

Delta Tiu Delta Congratulates

House approves bill Another disappears

Happy

Houses Available For Fall
1981-Close To Campus

MOWS

131 W. WOOSTER

American technicians and air force personnel, in
civilian clothes, would be assigned to Saudi Arabia
to help maintain, support and operate the complicated radar planes, called AWACs - for airborne
warning and control.
»e»e»e»«»e»«e>«wi

Day in review.

BRING YOUR USED BOOKS TO
US FOR INSTANT CASH

8O0 pm
9O0 pm
XXX) pm

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
through FRIDAY, MARCH 21

TlOOpm
Tl JO pm
T2O0 pm

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

CHANNEL 57/27
WBGU-TV

[ STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
}
*

Trie Paper Chase
Together wtth
LeoBuscagta
A Love Class wtth
Leo Buscaglia
The DkkCavett Show
Capttoned ABC News
Conwunltv Datebook

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 - 5:00
THIS

aa mao> rxnsiw*? in part Py a grant from in* Corporation tor Putrtic Broadcasting
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rIVlAl Association helps groups avoid buying hazards
by Marilyn Roalntkl

Nightshirts printed with a sorority
name for a pa jama party; monogrammed
glass pitchers for a fraternity bash;
greek-lettered necklaces for sorority
pledges. Sweatshirts. T-shirts. Hats. Beer
steins. Wine skins.
These sportswear and speciality items,
as well as food products and linens, are
available to campus and community
organizations seeking the services of the
Fraternity Management Association.
The FMA helps buyers avoid the buying
hazzards of irreputable suppliers and the
hassles of handling orders.
A discount is available through FMA
because of their ability to be quantity
buyers. The bulk of this discount is passed

on to the organization ordering, while the
other portion funds the service costs of
FMA.
ACCORDING TO William McLaury,
manager, companies that FMA uses as
agents are chosen first on the basis of
their service record, then on the quality of
their products offered and their delivery
practices and finally on their price.
Beginning this quarter, FMA - which
previously only handled food services expanded to act as a clearing house for
organizations purchasing sportswear and
novelty items.
Pam Harper, associate manager,
directs the non-food products division.
In addition to the ease of placing an
order through FMA, the power of group-

buying efforts is an advantage to
organizations.
In a recent misunderstanding about
prices, the company worked out a mutually agreeable adjustment because they
were dealing with the entire campus'
potential business.
SAMPLES OF some of the novelty
items are available at the FMA office, 315
Student Services Bldg., as well as
catalogs picturing the company's stocks.
The FMA also is willing to work with all
organizations experiencing consumer difficulties.
For example, St. Thomas More University Parish was experiencing economic
problems in food purchasing. The University referred them to FMA and now the

parish is part of the food purchasing
chain of FMA.
As a quarter of a million dollars operation, food services expanded last year by
adding a second grocery source to the
established suppliers of general groceries,
meat, bread and dairy products. Linen
services is an expansion under food services this year, too.
THE NAME FMA refers to the main
users of the service - fraternities. While
no organization is required to use the services offered, any organization, on or off
campus, can use FMA's services.
The willingness to serve is the objective
of the organization, explained McLaury.
"If we give good service, then we're a
good organization."

I < < II I III s I
Ml I I

\ Bathing Suit Season
is Here!

TOTAL HAIR
DESIGN

FEATURING THE GROUP OF:

Come in for an individualized consultation on
a personalized hairstyle — designed to suit
your facial structure, hair type, body proportions
and lifestyle. Call us today.

ilf

See our one and
two piece styles—maillot by

HOURS:

Red or Black S. M. L. $25.00

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Fri 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Jibe,
ARRANGEMENT
Sot. 8:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

H SI 4 UHII#. MIS
HUSBANDS AND RANDY CCCKE
Tonite
8-11 P.M.

123 E. Court

ADMISSION $1.00
SIDE DOOR, UNION

352-4101

We use ond recommend lVrxfcJ-/I\tINpr°0'uc,s

Appointments not always necessary 4
Support the

CAMPUS
FILMS
PRESENTS

Dixie Electric Co.

W

Inc.

An Entertainment Utility

REAL LIFE

and
W.O.H.O.

An American Comedy
Thur.
8:00 ft 10:00 P.M.
Gish Theatre
$1 w/Student I.D.

Ihn jpoce confttxjiea
by the pubfcjhet

THE HEALTH OF POLITICS IS MORE IMPORTANT
THAN THE POLITICS OF HEALTH"

"An Area Premiere"

Whether you have a date or not,
this party guaranties a good time
for everyone!!!
We're having our very own version of

Starring
Carol Burnett
James Garner
Lauren Bacall

RffB? MAM ESS
Tmttm't CUdmi
Fri. & Sal.
Midnight
Main Aud.
SI w/Student I.D.

THURSDAY IS
STUOINTNIGHTI

moomwm
TAUMTMN

ENDS TONIOHT . . . "ALTERED
STATES" AT 7:30 i *30
-STARTS FRIDAYaOMETHINO IS ALIVE IN THE
"FUNHOUSE" (R)
AT 7:)0 4 9:30 P.M.

HELD OVER FOR
4TH WILD WEEK!
DOLLY PARTON IN
"9 TO 5" (PQ)
AT 7:30 & 9:30 P.M.

Illlllllll

tlic ^Dating Gam,e,

HEALTH
Sun.
2,7 & 9:30 P.M.
Main Aud.
$1 w/Student I.D.

a gieeq, beercrjug contest,
and much, much more!!!!

Sunday
2, 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Main Auditorium
$1 w/Student I.D.

REO^pi«dwagonT!^>nly$6^Tsi«v™
| Alan Parsons ... Only $549 Bruoa Springsteen . .. $9.99 Jimmy Bullet
■.. Plus thousands moral

1

. $5.99, Tod Runtjren ... Only SS.99,

:: $IOFFCOUPOM

^*h ^*»

.*&,

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS,
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
This CouDon is Good for $1 Off Each Item
Per Purchase!
Buy 1 LP -- Save $1. Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc.
MOST LP's only $4.98!

■©

BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

A Robert Altman Film

Thursday, March 12th

COME PLUG rOuRSELF IN

^T

oue

§Datii\g Gan\e

Who knows, maybe you'll find the
man or lady of your dreams!
Corey Deitz will be here,
so come out and party!
We promise a good time!!

March of
(5) Dimes

i E. Wooster
iter
I Main St.

Campus Across

Downtown.

i
!
i

Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99!
From

Harshman

i

Expires March 25, 1981!
[■■■■■■■■■■■■[■■■■■ — ■■■-■aai «.«
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Let your day
down s

Head for the mountains.
C Anheuser-Busch. Inc

St. Louis. Mo
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Symposium explores alternative sources of energy
by Dave Whitman

Centralizing or decentralizing
generation and consumption of energy
was discussed yesterday at a symposium on Alternative Energy
Futures held in the Union.
Joseph Asbury, manager of the
Chemical and Electrical Systems
Program of the Argonne National
Laboratories in Argonne, 111., said
that centralization of energy use,
especially electricity, is a key factor
in reducing oil imports.
"Electricity is an economically efficient substitute," Asbury said. "Oil
and electricity cost about the same to
produce, but electricity is more efficient. You can throw away an oil

burner, install electricity, and it will
be cheaper in the long run than burning oil."
ASBURY EXPLAINED that there
are many advantages to more
widespread use of electricity.
"By using more electricity for
space heating, you free up oil that can
be made available to the transportation industry," he said.
"Transportation is a tough market for
electricity due to storage costs in batteries.
"The bottom line of all this is that
we should use electricity, produced by
domestic sources such as coal, for
heat and light, and natural gas for
process heat," Asbury said. "By using
oil in the transportation industry we

can become energy self-sufficient"
Asbury said there are several hindrances to this centralized type of
plan, such as the Natural Gas Act of
1978, which subsidizes residential gas
prices, and inefficient pricing of electricity.
BY CHARGING more for electricity during peak periods, energy would
be saved, Asbury explained. Electric
cars could be charged at night during
low-cost periods. Energy could be
stored at night for use during the day,
when consumption is at its highest, he
said.
Another member of the symposium,
David Morris, leaned toward a less
centralized energy future. Morris is
president of the Institute for Local

Faculty salaries to increase but
in smaller increments this year
by Kim Van Wart
stall reporter

Faculty can expect to receive more money next year,
but the increase will be smaller than it was this year.
Salary increments, including across-the-board and
merit stipends, amounted to a 13.3-percent increase for
this year, Dr. Bette Logsdon, chairman of the Faculty
Welfare Committee, said.
The committee will submit its salary increase recommendations to the Senate Executive Committee.
"But I don't think that this increase can be equal to last
year's increase," she said. "There are no new monies to
pay for an increase."
FUNDING FOR faculty salaries is among the five
priorities submitted by the Subcommittee on Academic
Priorities, but there is disagreement on how the priorities
should be ranked, Dr. Donald DeRosa, chairman of the
subcommittee, said.
"I tend to think that salaries might come out on top, but
we hold the belief that all areas have to be funded," he
said. "We (the committee) are concerned with academic
quality."
"The danger I see is that top faculty who are mobile
could be lost unless there is a salary increment," he said.
"There is a basic notion that people who work here will be
recognized for their work and without salary increases,
faculty could become demoralized."
But Academic Council members have voiced strong
support for increases in library funding, he said.

r

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING

"AND THE operating budget (No. 2 on the priority list)
has not been increased in the last five years," he added.
"These things are critical to maintaining academic excellence," he explained, noting that to combat limited
funds, more cuts are needed and student tuition may
have to be raised.
The percentage of University funds (80 percent)
allocated to salaries should not go up from this year's
amount, Dr. Thomas Kinstle, chairman of the Longrange Planning Committee, said.
To determine the priorities, a questionnaire was sent to
faculty members asking them to select one of the
priorities as most needy of funding, Logsdon said.
ABOUT 50 percent of the surveys have been returned
and faculty salaries is one priority ranked at the top, she
said.
"But the University community does not place in high
priority the additional benefits which would be given in
lieu of a salary increase," she said.
"Our big issue is trying to sensitize the administration
to some things that may be done to improve the longrange benefits to faculty," she added.
The committee is examining fringe benefits and exploring the possibility of letting faculty members choose their
own benefits.
"We want to allow for greater flexibility," she said.
"New fringe benefits could be added with a decrease in
cost of some existing benefits," she said.

1 1 372-2601

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

tt

HIGH SOCIETY"

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Doors Open at 9:00 p.m.

Seating Limited
Come Early
Will Not
Return Until
Next Fall!

LONGBRANCH
SALOON

Self-Reliance in Washington, D.C.,
and author of the book "Planning for
Energy Self-Reliance."
"We are beginning to see an explosion of power sources," Morris said.
"By 1985 there will be 40,000 to 50,000
power plants in this country."
He said these power plants will include hydroelectric plants, windmills,
and solar heating panels.
"ENERGY EFFICIENCY means
having a new concept about designing

society. Houses must become more
than roofs over our heads," Morris
said. "They must become producers.
Once people have their own supply (of
energy) they become more conservative and energy independent."
Nelson Sartoris, professor of
chemistry and director of the Center
for Future Studies at Wittenburg
University, said the different views on
centralization had one thing in common.

"How do you plan design policy to
cope with the unknown?" he asked.
"Planning energy is like playing Arabian baseball: just when you think
you've made a good hit, someone
steals first base."
Sartoris said the problem is not one
of not enough energy, but one of using
up too much.
"There is only one way to plan for
the uncertain," he said. "And that is
to plan for the worst possible future."

Classifieds,
LOST 1 FOUND
Gold chain with Alpha Sigma Phi
lavalier. Lost near or In Rac
Center. Much sentimental value.
Call 352 6646.
Found a ring In the Student
Union. Pleate call 3526796 ft
Identity.

RIDES
2 riders needed to go to Fla. Will
be leaving March 19th. II
Interested, call 2-3274.
To I, from Cleve.. Oh. Frl. 3-13
until 3:15 or la. Will help pay for
gas ft expanses. 2-6614.

SERVICES OFFEl'ED
CAMPUS COMMUNICATOR
Let us handle your publicity,
design & distribution needs. Call
372-2076 or leave message in
PRSSA mailbox at the School o<
Journalism.
PICTURE FRAMES: Assembled
or unassembled, fine wood
finishes, from manufacturer at
savings, samples$2.50 (refunded
with first order), prompt UPS
service. Write: FAS FRAMES,
PQ Box 2633, Toledo. 43406.
Emotional and/or material
pregnancy aid can be yours if you
need it. Contact EMPA 3S2-14U
or 353 7041. Any Info given
confidential.

PERSONALS
Buy your book at SBX.
Everybody else is going to
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT, 117 E. Court.
152-1(97.
CASH PAID FORISOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 352-4175 tor the highest gold
prices ottered. Ask lor SieveSell your book al SBX.
Buying gold 4 silver
Paying highest prices.
Jewelry Box. 133 W. Wooster
Buy your book at SBX.
Everybody else is going to.
Keep In mind the NEW Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn al I 75 ft E.
Wooster for your family, friends
on their next visit to 6G. Only S21
single.
Ph. 152-1520 lor
mesTv.llons.

LUCKY CHARMS
LUCKY CHARMS
LUCKY CHARMS.
Linda
P.
ft
Brenda
H.-Congratulations on your
WONDERFUL
ACHIEVEMENTS! we're proud
of
youl
{"Darn
your
hides" 1) Much Love, Too*. Gee.
Basic scuba classes now forming
at the Student Rec Center, Spring
Otr. Call 372 2711 for more
Information.
Sell your book at SBX
Student Rec Center lockers must
be cleared by Frl.. March 13.
New lockers issued first week ol
Spring Quarter.
BEER BLASTS!. Patricks DayTues. March 17 ail green beer
you can drink-7:30-2:00 a.m. Live
music upstairs S3 covers
everything. Lont)braoch.
Buy your book at SBX.
Everybody else Is going to.
Basic scuba classes now forming
at the Student Rac Center. Spring
Otr. Call 3722711 lor more
Information.
Sell your book at SBX
Send a Lucky Charm to a friend
for finals! (.50 per foot March 12.
Union Foyer, proceeds to Danny
Green.
Customised T-Shlrts, lerseys ft
sportswear. Group rates lor date
parties, dorms, Iraternity It
sorority. Low cost-Fast delivery.
Call Tim 352-2760.
Buy your book at SBX.
Everybody else Is going to.
GiGi; Congrats on making It
through the past 4 years so
successfully only wish you didn't
have to leave. I'll sure miss you.
Best of luck Hots ol love. BeckySell your book al SBX.
Sue Morlno-Congratulatlons lor
being selected editor of The
KEY. You deserve II lor all ol the
hard work you've put Into It.
Love. Leslie.
Jonl
Lee
LangshawCongratulations
on your
engagement. I wish you & Dave
all the happiness In your future
together. The past year and a
haH has been full ol good times
that I'll never forget. I'm gonna
miss you next quarter Joni. Good
Luck ft don't forvet to come up
tor a visit! Low. Luerme. PS.
I'm psyched for Dec. 19, mil
Bask scuba classes now forming
at the Student Rec Center, Spring

Quarter. Call 372271! lor more
Information.
Congratulations Steve Richard ft
Mindy
Boring
on your
engagement. All our love. Jewel,
Mandei ft TDCI (yea Alpha Chi
Omega I)
Buy your book at SBX.
Everybody else Is going to.
Student Rec Center lockers and
baskets must be cleared by Frl..
March 13. New lockers issued
first week of Spring Qtr.
Delta Zeta congratulates Lisa
Davis on her DZ Slg Ep (S.
Carolina) pinning to Tag
Gallaher. We are very happy for
the both ol you. DZ Love.
Send a lucky charm to a friend
for finals! S SO per foot March 12.
Union Foyer, proceeds to Danny
Green.
Congrats Mike Icenogle: so now
you're a free manl
Sell your book at SBX.
Lisa, congratulations on your
OZ-Slg Ep (Francis Marion
College) pinning to Tag. Best of
luck In the future. DZ love ft
mine. Ann.
PHI DELTS Get psyched for the
Western Date Party ft Spring
Break! Will Flos be set free after
22 days? Will Mungus win us a
keg after all these months? Only
lime will tell.
Linda, congratulations on getting
WFAL News Director! Love. M.
Whiskey ft 7 Up now at Sub Me
Quick. Beer specials everyday
5-7. 143 E. Wooster.
WFAL
IS
FULL
OF
BLARNEY!! Listen lor the
Irishman Mar. 9 14. Call inft win
a dinner to Parrot ft Peacock! I
Shoop. Chirp. Scooter ft stitch
Bowling Is your game especially
behind Sigma Nu. Congrats on
being #1. We Knew it- could be
done. Love. The Lll Sls's.
NEAL AMOS Is one great guy for
introducing us. Darla. Why did
he wait so long? Congratulations
on your early graduation ft good
luck with your exams! Love.
Greg. P.S. Looking forward to a
great spring.
Russ congratulations on a great
lob at Nationals! I'm really
proud that you're my bigl Love,
your III Kim.
JIM
HOUSE
ft
DOUG
STAPLETON-congratuletlons on
being named co-captalns for the
BG Soccer Team Your Pike
Brothers.
___
Sigma Nu B Team Basketball
has gained you fame. It proved to
be your game. We're so proud
you are II. We love you a ton.
Love. The Lll Sis's.
Ron Coates. Good Luck in the
National
Racquetball
tournament this weekend. Your
Slg Ep Brothers.
Big Amy, You're the greatest!
Love, Little Jennifer.
Mary Ellen: Thanks lor the
EXCELLENT Retreat! We are
looking forward to the next one!
Love, your Gamma Phi Sisters.
Mother Dot The last four yrs.
have been too wild! Don't ever
forget FHM's. TTB's. it's all your
fault OH, get serious. PRSSA
president's residence, afterhours. Dlnos, Ezmerelda,
Hostage Bongs. Psych 451
surveys, damn cat, the Palace,
VPL. EN, hen peck, TSS. Kegs ol
Coors. calculators?!. Fun Facts,
Golden Boy, BFD. We'll miss yal
Love, The Nlmrods ft Fldo.
Delta Tau Delta's Annual Showoil Your Tan Party. N.E.
Commons. April 3. 19»1 fromt-12
p.m.
t
Bemer: Congratulations on being
selected as the Most Efficient
Officer. Keep up the good work I
Love, Your Sisters.
Sigma Chl's-Thanks lor a
fantastic tea Friday I Let's do It
again soon (The Sisters ol Alpha
XI Delta.
Dee-1 learned a lot from your
coaching skills. Thanks for being
a good coach ft a terrific Blgl
Love. Lll' MB.
NOTICE: Any checks returned to
us *n subject to a $5 service
charge. PISANELLO'S.
G.R.: You're a great friend ft
pal thanks for always being
there! Remember: gel psyched
for Spring! Love. Indl. P.S. HI
Susie Ql
■Mara of Alpha XI Delta Good
Luck on finals ft have a wild
spring break!! Get psyched for
"XI-Beach" ft Spring Quarter! I
LOREN Formal was the best
time ever. Parents Day was even
better. Our elections proved the
latest, it's unanimous, you're the
gnwrnnl. Love. Rookie.
Good Luck Steve Stanley, Ron
Coates, Mike Norrls ft Bill

McCarthy at USRA National
Tournament. The Brothers of
Kappa Sigma.
SUE KNAFEL Congrats on your
pinning to Darren! I guess
having sexy ankles helps. See
you both at llamer this time with
no t
foosball. Love to you
both. Sis.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsllon would like to wish Ron
Coates. Steve Stanley. Mike
Norrls ft Bill McCarthy the best
of luck In Chicago a! the United
States National Schoolboy
Racquetball
Tournament.
Sincerely, The Brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsllon.

WANTED

'

Need*? Sell your telephoto or
zoom lens to fit my Olympus
35mm
camera. (Bayonet
mount.) 372 663».
1 F. to share apt. with 2 other
girls for Spr. Qtr. New apt. on
Frazee Ave. $99 mo. ft elec.
3524)477.
1 F. rmte. needed Spr. II. S200
qtr. Call 352 24*6.
Needed desperately I F. rmte to
subls. apt. Spr. Qtr. Very close to
campus. SI 15 mo. util. includ.
Cathy 352-6955.
1 rmte. Spr. Qtr. Immediately.
Call Terrl, 35H316 more kilo.
1 F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. to share apt.
with 2 other girls. Only $125 qtr.
Util. Includ.. 353-6635.
M. rmte. Immed. $115 mo., own
roo<n in ig. 2 bdrm. apt. Near
corner Wooster ft Prospect.
352 6763 after 5 p.m.

Able bodied people needed to
distribute brochures in BO,
Flndlay, ft Toledo areas.
Transportation not necessary.
For more Inlermatlon call
352-2WS.
For Spr. Qlr. at Malesllc Paint
Center. 229 S. Main. 353-3551.
Store clerk wanted, sales
experience preferred, 6 days per
week. Mon thru Sat. Fill out
application at Volunteers of
America 1053 N. Main. 352-53*2.
CLEVELAND SUMMER JOBS
14 00 S9 00 AN HOUR. COLLEGE
PAINTERS INCORP. HAS
OVER 60 POSITIONS AVAIL.
FOR
EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL
WORK.
INTERVIEW SESSIONS WILL
BE HELD AT 1:00 P.M. SAT
MARCH 21. 2t& APRIL 4TH AT
COLLEGE
PAINTERS
INCORP. 13020 OREXMORE,
CLEVE., OHIO44120.
Sitter (sl-M/F; Spr. Qlr.
Mon. Frl. Either 1 sitter for all
wk. or 1 for morns; 1 afternoons.
Call 352 2309 after 4:00.

'73 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Loaded. $795.00. 352-0590.
'70 Maverick, 6-cyl. Good
mileage. Good cond. Best offer.
3541635.
*71 Dodge Demon. Good cond.
352<732.
Mobile home, 12 x 60 completely
remodeled, central air, gas heat,
only 10 mins. from BG, must be
seen! 174 6130.
Guitars ft Amps. One of the areas
1 M. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. 3 mln.
largest selection of used. Buy,
from campus. S100 mo. no util
sell ft trade. Jim's Guitar. 140$ N.
352 2370 ask lor Hans.
Snoop. Wauseon. Ohio I 3352261
F. rmte. wanted. Apt. very close
Renovated 2 bdrm. mobile home,
■to canH>u»-<ell-ea»>5f>5V - —— -seasj or best offer. 352 6421 or
352-3312.
Avail. Immediately! For Spr. ft
Pioneer Reel to reel tape deck,
or Sum. Qtrs. F. rmte. Own
plus tapes $350 or offer. Call Kurt
bdrm. turn. Close to campus.
352 2127 or 372 4J8J
352 0264.
F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Non
smoker, studious, responsible ft
quiet. JltO mo. ft Vi util. Call
Denlne at 354 1713 eves.
F. to subls. apt. Spr. Qtr. Very
close to campus. $105 util. includ.
Fun rmtes. Call Ton! 352-6631.
1 M. needed to sublet Spr. Qtr
1210 qtr. plus deposit. Own room.
Call Christopher 352 00(9.
Depserately need 2 F. rmtes.
Immediately tor Ig. hse near
campus. Price negotiable FREE
util. Linda 3532694 or Laura
354-1373.
1 F. rmte. to subls. Spr. Qtr. $325
qtr. Univ. Village Apts. 353-2104.
3 F. rmtes. to sublet turn, house
for Sum M5 mo. plus util.
372-4901.
F.rmte. to share apt. (Buff Apt.)
Spr. Qtr. 1)008. util 352 4343.
1 M. needs house or apt. lor 11-12
sch. yr. Immediately Call Don
352 30)9.
2 F. rmtes. for 81 82 sch. yr.
Spacious ft cheap, $56 mo. plus
util. Call 354 1317 or 352 5757.
1 F. to sublet Haven House Apt
for rest of sch. yr. Close to
campus, reasonable rent.
352-1157.
1 M. rmte. to share 2 bdrm. turn,
apt. Spr. Qtr. not mo. no util.
352-117011 NA 372-6644.
F. to share apt. on 6th St. Spr.
Qtr. tat) mo ft elec. Call 352-7747.
1 rmte. to subls. apt. for Spr. Qtr.
$175 par mo. Includ. all util.
352-lwa ask for Mike.
F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Edge ol
campus. $100 mo ft util. Call
Anne 352-5490 after 9 p.m.
1 rmf». far Spr. Qtr. $93.75 mo.
Includ. util. 3526243 any time.
Piedmont Apts.
I F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Univ.
village. 3521126.

HELP WAHTBO
Administrator lor skilled
intermediate nursing care
laclllty in Toledo. NHA license,
2-3 exper., excell. salary ft
benillts. Opportunity for growth
In expanding Co. that emphasizes
high quality patient care. Please
send
resume
ft
salary
requirements to Mrs. B. Hallsey.
904 Isaac St. Oregon, Oh. 43616.
Summer,
Murray
Hotel
Macklnac Island, Mich. Needs
cooks, bartenders, dock porters,
personnel for rotation between
food preps, waitresses ft
housekeeping.
Full time
housekeeping avail. Send
complete
resume,
work
experience, recent photo, social
security no. ft llrst ft last day
avail, to work to: 3591 Burbank,
Ann Arbor. Mich. 4(105.
Continuously hiring through
Sept.

FOR RENT
FREE MONTH RENT OF A
SIGNED ONE YEAR LEASE.
Charing Apts. 1017 S. Main.
Efflc. 1 bdrm. turn, ft unfurn.
To subls. 1 or 7 persons for 1
bdrm. apt. No util. 215 E. Poe.
352-0011.
Private room for M. or F.
student. All util. ft ph. Includ.
352-3312.
I or 2 people to subls. BG apt,
own room, good location. 352-6356
or 614 (3(3.
Fum. 1 bdrm. apts. on 3rd St.
Also 1 efflc. Summer rate.
352 5640.
Fum. efflc. avail. Spr. Qtr. $160
mo. Util. Includ. Call 352 0666.
1 or 2 persons to sublet apt. Call
354-1211.
Lg. storage space for rent by the
mo. reasonable rales. 352-1229.
NEW Sept. 15. 2nd ft Menvllle.
6 1 bdrm. unfurn. apt. $200 plus
util. Gas heat, 352 43(4.
M. to sublet, own room, in nice
house. $210 lor all Spr. Qtr. Call
John 312 0009
CAMPUS /MANOR. Now ranting
for summer. Special Rates. Ph.
352 9302 or 352 7365 eves.
Quiet,.sound controlled furn.
studios w/bullf-ln bookcases,
attic storage, ft short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 352-7691.
Summer Rental: 3 bdrm. apt.
fum. 255 Crlm St. Ph: 1 267 3341
Summer Rental: 319 Pike SI. 5
bdrm. house. Ph: 1 267 3341.
Houses ft apts. 19(1 (2 school
year. Call Newlove Realty.
3525161.
Summer rentals. Reduced Rates.
Newlove Realty. 362 5163.
Lg. single room w/cooklng far M.
student. Spr. Qtr. Near campus.
352 7365.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE
TV,
EFFIC, LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER ft FALIa. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 352 5435.
Summer Apts. 521 E. Merry,
Near campus, $450 for entire
summer. John Newlove Real
Estate. 352-6551.
Summer Apts. (31 7th St. $450 for
entire summer. John Newlove
Real Estate. 352-6553.
F. rmte. beautiful, spacious
house. Great rmtes. Cheap rent.
Own bdrm. 343 N. Grove.
352-6965.
Apt. to Sbll. Spr. Qtr. 352-4009
after 4:30
Responsible person to sublet 1
bdrm. turn. apt. Irr summer.
Call 352 2970.
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"We had some layoffs in the last
year, about 15 percent of our factory
workers, mainly because of the lack of
sales and the general economic condition," Albert Celley, vice president of
operations at American Lincoln Co.,
said.
Celley said the company layoffs
were not related directly to the collapse of the auto industry, but admit-

HEY VOLUNTEERS
MEETING
1:30 MONDAY
BG NEWS OFFICE
106 UNIVERSITY HALL

Lie down
and
be counted

HEAT INCL

LUTHER II
(841 Eighth SI.)

Between the Mini-Mall
and Ben Franklin

S31SVMO.

NO

LUTHER III
(733-7 Manvllle)

NO

J325/MO.

NORTH GROVE
GARDENS
(N. Grove • W. Pew)

NO

S260/MO.

Pendlton Realty
319 E. Wooster
353-3641 or 352-1619

Downtown B.G.'s Only Full Line Pet Shop

AFS/KRIKET • AIWA • ALPINE • AUDIO TECHNICA • BOSE • DAHLQUIST • DENON • GRADO

G.ANT MARCh

For Rsaervitlon Information
Call Toll Frea — 1 MO-282 3432
Arrangements by Sludant Sunlrlpt, Inc.

WAREIHOUSE SAIE

SYNERGISTICS • MCINTOSH • MAXELL • LINN SONDEK • JVC • INFINITY • HARMON KARDON

BRATHAUS

P

^LLiOP

J

Mnfinlty

Save 30%

Save
$101.00

A1UOP3
A mm for cassette deck owners
Totally non-abrasive ribbonless
scrubbing action. One-step
cleaner for head, capstan, and
pinch roller. Very reasonably
priced!

MONfBt Pl-100 with ST-40O
Upgrade your system with this
beft-dnve turntable wrth autoreturn and strobe. Well include
an AudioTechnica ST-400 dual
magnet stereo cartridge free!
■ "" aal.i * +

EVERY FRIDAY 3-6
CALL 352-8707

Save $60.00
List $179.00

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

ni9.oo
'■•I?T?f1*

^TDK

Quality Recording Tape Products
TDKSAC*0
This is the cassette tape that manufacturers
use as a reference for highest performance
from their decks. At this once, shouldn't it
be yours too?

aaj

Save 54%

$

329.00

List $430.00

MPIOIMCECER

tSJ

New to the Infinity line, this 3-way system
has a 12" Polypropylene woofer. SV midrange, with a soft dome tweeter. Accous
tic excellence from a name you can trust.

SoaySTI-45
Sony quality built-in to this *0
watt per channel receiver.
minimum RMS, both channels
driven into 8 ohms. 20-20 KHZ,
no more than .04% thd.

List $6.95

mi*MWWMMMNMMM»«W*»WW»»MI

S380/MO.

PETS, AQUARIUMS, &

• $149 /person /week
• Conveniently located
on 'The Strip*

HAPPY HOURS

178 S. Main

9 MO. FURN.

YES

(Napoleon Rd)

Devon FponL
Hotel Rooms in
Loudopdokr This
Spring Brook?
Student Suntrips
offers these
accommodations
right now!

to

2 Bedroom Apts.

FOREST APTS

Ohio's finest college daily

WE'VE MOVED!

LEASING FOR FALL

BE THERE, ALOHA!!!

--■

The BG News

Robert Bomlitz of Capitol Plastics said.
Inc., said the slump of the auto inCOOPER TIRE CO., which had dustry, Capitol's biggest customer,
The solution to keeping auto-related
layoffs on all three of its operating was the main cause of its labor cut- business rolling, he said, is to
shifts! still has about 33 percent of its back.
' "Broaden the (sales) bases and widen
employees on leave, James Meyers, a
the market" But, he expects business
company spokesman, said.
"At one time, we had cut running to stay tied to the auto industry and
Meyers also noted that the company from three shifts to one. Now we're therefore susceptible to the ebb and
was beginning to recall some of those back to running two shifts," Bomlitz flow of the national economy.
workers this week.
ted that it was a contributing factor.

List
$7.40

FREE OFFER!!!
$15.00 Value!

Act nowl Call Sound Associates
and arrange for your free
half-hour test and consultation
by one of our audio consultants.
Then just bring in your record
player and phono cartridge for
a complete free analysis,
scientifically accurate calibration,
and alignment. A misaligned
turntable and cartridge can
cause severe record wear, so be
sure and take advantage of this
free offer now

Often Available -Phone First

•

352-7031

I
aoo SJO Mf
11953 KRAMCff ROAO
BOWLING 6*CCN,0HIO

SHOP HOUR*

MMMMMMIMM«WMMM<»M»MIW

Beautiful styling! 40 watts per
rhamrt RMS with both channels
driven onto 6 ohms. Less than
.03% thd from 20hz to 20Khz.

Save
$101.00

r

List $380.00

SONY,
High F<jeiity Components

| now!!

Save $40.05
List $190.00
w i laaWiaja) 4t

'149.95
nrri^

SONYTC«2a
Superb cassette deck performance at an affordable price. Has
metal tape record and playback
capability. Comes with Dolby
noise reduction built-in!

mobile Ode"**

AUUO-IKMNCA AMOS
If its been a while since your
last cartridge purchase, give this
dual magnet stereo money-saver
a chance. You'll be amazed at
rheresuM
*

Day Service

■oscsse

?279.00
rrr

audio technica.

SAVE $35.05
List $50.00

List $299.00

»T»t*rm >

a. ■■"»»■'■

Prevent unnecessary and
permanent record damage

CALLfS

229.00

'14.95

SYN«CBTKSH2
These arc what you are looking
for. if you need extension
speakers or if space is a problem
This 2-way system comes with
r woofers and 2JT extended
range tweeters.

Ust
$100.00

MCMUrDBiTVLPj
"""■a
Onpnal Master Recordings use
exclusive half-speed mastering
to capture the sound of the
original studio or concert hall
performance. They dramatically
improve the true potential of
airy stereo system
LlSt $16.95

Save
$35.05

64.95

it

Save $2.00
TATLES

14.95

WJ v->\
HURRY! SOME ITEMS LIMITED!
afceaaei

SALE ENDS MARCH 28th!!
GUARANTEED PWCt POUCY
We want you to be sure you're paying the lowest possible price for your components. To
guarantee it well refund you the difference if
you find a lower price from any authorized full
service dealer in Ohio within 30 days. (And that
includes ourselves!)
COMPLETE SERVICE DEP ARTMENT
We are factory authorized to service virtually
every component we sell. Our experienced
service technicians, working with thousands of
dollars of the most recent and sophisticated
test gear, are qualified to service any audio
equipment both in and out of warranty.

These are just a sample of our
many quality sale items!

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. - BOWUNG GREEN (352-3595)

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

"Also shop our three other great hftttfen."
5206 MONROE ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
885-3547

5122 HEATHEItDOWNS
lBLTOO. OHIO
'381-0465

400 i. MAIN ST
F1NOIAY, OH
424-1191

OPEN: Monday-Friday till 9 p.m. - Saturday 10 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.
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Sports.
Relay team sets sights on title in NCAA Indoor meet
by Joey Maglll

It's been eight yean since Dave Wottle and
Sid Sink graduated, but hopefully the glory
that those two brought to the University will
return this weekend.
Tomorrow and Saturday six members of the
men's track team will participate in the NCAA
Indoor Championship Meet with their eyes set
on a possible national championship.
Their hopes lie in the distance medley, a
race that a squad including Wottle and Sink
won in 1972, and the two-mile relay. Both relay
teams are ranked in the top five in the nation,
and the members are confident that they can
place and possibly even win.

"We're ranked third in the nation in the
distance medley, and we haven't even reached
our potential," said Jeff Brown, a senior cocaptain and anchorman of the distance
medley. "We only ran that team together once
and that was when we qualified. I'm confident
we can win a national championship. We
definitely have the personnel to do it."
ACCORDING TO Coach Tom Wright, both
relays have a good chance to do well, but
because of a scheduling problem the distance
medley is the team's best bet.
"The two races are scheduled only 24
minutes apart and John (Anich) and Terry
(Reedus) are doubling, so that could cause
some problems," he said. "We have the poten-

tial to win both relays separately, but our best
chance is in the distance medley because it's
first."
Wright said that Reedus will be running a
quarter mile in the distance medley and a half
mile in the two-mile relay. He added that
Anich will be running a half mile in both races.
which could cause additional problems.
"John will have the most pressure on him
because he is running half miles in both
races," he said. "That means he'll run four
hard races within 24 hours, but he has the most
experience of anyone on the team, so we're
confident he can handle it."
The distance medley squad will consist of
Anich, Reedus, Steve Housley, who will run

three-quarters of a mile and Brown, who will
run a mile. The two-mile relay team will be
Anich, Reedus and two sophomores, Dave
Agosta and Chuck Pullom. All members of the
two-mile relay run a half mile.

Perhaps the moat notable records are those
involving the national meet The team
qualified six men to participate in eight
events, both records. Brown also set a record
by qualifying in five events.
"Qualifying in five events was something
special for me. I feel it reflects the type of
season I've had," Brown said. "Of course,
there's no way I can compare myself to Dave
Wottle just because he never did this. It was
just very exciting for me.

IN ADDITION to the relays, Brown and
Agosta will be running the 1,000-yard run.
Anich also qualified in the 1,000 and Pullom in
the 880, but because of scheduling, they will
not be able to participate in them.
The national meet, held in Detroit,
culminates what Wright called a very suc- If the Falcons are able to perform as planncessful season. The team finished third in last ed, and take the lead at the right time, perhaps
week's MAC Invitational, and numerous Bowling Green will have its first national
champion in eight years.
school records were set during the season.

Pirates have
problem with
poundage

Pitching, experience
key for diamondmen
by Ken Koppel
(tall reporter

Bowling Green's baseball team
hopes history doesn't repeat itself
during its trip to Florida this year.
If memory fails you, it was last
March 22 when the club was enroute
to Mark Light Stadium to play the
University of Miami as part of its annual spring trip.
One of the two vans carving the
team, however, collided with
another vehicle on the Palmetto Expressway, overturned and skidded
into a guardrail.
That set the tone for things to
come.
All 13 players in the van were injured in the incident and a rash of
ailments to key personnel during the
course of the year set the foundation
for what could have been a drawnout season.
Yet, the squad managed to put
together a 26-27 record, 11-5 in the
Mid-American Conference, just onehalf game out of first place. A
downpour or. the last day of the
season and a no-make-up MAC
rainout rule kept the Falcons from
the pennant they haven't captured
since 1972.
THAT'S ALL history now and pretty much out of the Falcon minds as
they prepare to once again head
south.
Aside from watching the highways
a little more carefully, BG also has
some heavy competition to dodge
when it kicks off a 60-game schedule
with a 14-contest spring trip, March
20-29.
The seven teams the Falcons face
in Florida had a combined record of
240-93 last season with six of them
competing in the NCAA Championship.
Sixteen lettermen return from a
"no-star" squad that for the first
time since 1958 failed to place a
player on the all-MAC team. The
year will be highlighted by the first
MAC post-season tournament.
"On paper, this should be a better
team than last year's team," BG
coach Don Purvis said. "What actually will happen remains to be
seen."
PITCHING
"Hopefully, it's as deep as we've
been in several years," Purvis says
of his veteran staff. "Now all we
have to do is go play and see how
good it is."
Senior southpaws Keith Imhoff
and John Leovich and righties Doug
Groth and P.D. Elber anchor the
mound corps with sophomores
Roger McDowell and Scott Stella

completing the starting rotation.
Imhoff, a 5-11, 180-pound cocaptain, missed the trip last year
with a broken left thumb. He returned to the lineup in mid-April fully
recovered and compiled a 4-1 record
and 1.83 earned run average, second
best in the MAC.
For all practical purposes,
Leovich's season ended last May 2
when he injured his elbow on the
follow through of a pitch against
Western Michigan. He pitched to
four batters the rest of the season,
finishing with a 2-2 mark and 5.20
ERA. He had off-season surgery to
repair the tear and should be back to
full strength when BG opens its MAC
schedule April 10.
Groth could be the key. Erratic
control ballooned his ERA to 6.02 last
year with his 5-4 record. As a
sophomore, though, he gave up less
than two runs a game.
Elber, 6-1, 205 pounds, is the other
BG co-captain. He'U also be used in
relief as he was last season when he
led the team in innings pitched, wins
and appearances. In 60 1-3 innings,
Elber was 7-4 with a 3.58 ERA in 16
contests.
Stella and McDowell exhibited
potential in their rookie years.
McDowell was 2-3 with a 3.89 ERA,
while Stella put together almost
identical numbers (2-3, 3.67). All
three of his losses were by one run,
BG scoring just four times in those
games.
Others to eye are Dale Gregory,
Roger Achter, Jim Locker, Dan
McHugh, Scott Allen and freshmen
Stu Painter and John Maroli.
Maroli, 5*, 150-pounds, was 12-0
with a 1.44 ERA at Euclid High
School. Painter, currently ineligible,
is 6-4,210-pounds with a 7-3 mark last
season.
CATCHING
Dan Sehlhorst will learn a lot
about collegiate catching in a short
span of time. A Kansas City Royals
draft choice, he led Cincinnati Oak
Hills High School to the Class AAA
state championship last season.
The freshman will try to fill in for
Larry Nonnomaker, who played in 51
games last season.
FIRST BASF.

Kevin Glasspoole will attempt to
return to this spot after sitting out
last year with back surgery. The
power-hitting junior batted .358 in
1979.
If Glasspoole can't make a complete return, look for Gary Huffman,
converted catcher Brian G rider and
converted third baseman Ed Mezar-

' photo by Jim Borgen
BG senior pitcher John Leovich practical In lha batting cage In Anderson Arena yesterday.
The Falcons open their 60-game schedule with the annual spring trip March 20.

djian to battle for the position.
SECOND BASE
If Phil Oropallo can stay off the injured list, he'll be seen here a lot.
Last season he split duties with Mark
Hall, mainly because Oropallo was
knocked out of the lineup on four different occasions.
Hall is also ineligible for the spring
trip, so the senior from Liverpool,
NY., will pull most of the playing
time until Hall makes up his
academic defeciencies.
THIRD BASE
The position goes to Joe Thrasher.
Thrasher was an all-MAC second
team pick last year. He tied a BG
record with 12 doubles, whacked
seven home runs and knocked in 39
runs in his first year on the roster.

SHORT STOP
Falcon fans will see both Jerry
Drobnick and Steve Crane diving into the hole this season.
"I'm not afraid to play either one
of them," says Purvis, and he'll platoon the two.
Drobnick missed the final 38
games of last year with a shoulder
injury.
OUTFD3LD
Bob Zielinski returns to right and
Joe Tedesco to left, while the roaming area of center field looms as a
big question mark in the absence of
graduated Dave Kotowski.
Zielinski, with good fielding ability
and a cannon for an arm, made just
a single error and chalked up four

assists last year
TedtM.0, a sophomore from Cincinnati, along with Zielinski are the
only two lefty swingers in the
regular lineup. Tedesco batted just
.216, but put three over the fence in
his rookie season.
Against right-handed pitching he
could also see duty in center field,
with freshman Otis Baty moving out
to left. The left-handed hitting Baty
won all-league honors three times
while playing for Springsboro High
School.
DESIGNATED HITTER
The leading candidate is Huffman.
Though he missed a majority of the
season as one of the players most
seriously hurt in the van accident, he
still came back to hit .241 with 10
RBI.

BRADENTON, Fla. CAP) - Baseball
is a game of inches.
So, fittingly, several Pittsburgh
Pirates are fielding questions about
their waistlines this spring while
laboring to shed excess weight.
Dave Parker's poundage is a prime
focus of interest, and when he arrived
in camp the 6-5 Parker was quickly
asked about it.
"How much do I weigh? That's none
of your business," Parker initially
told reporters.
But a moment later, he added, "If
you really want to know, I'm 255."
That is 30 pounds over the playing
weight at which Parker is listed in the
Pirates' 1961 media guide, but Parker
noted that he had been idled for two
months in the off-season by knee
surgery.
"ALL I did for two months was sit
around the house. Did you think I'd
lose weight when I couldn't exercise,"
said Parker.
Now, Parker is working himself into
playing shape, though his efforts have
been limited by tightness in the knee.
"I'm not going to rush him. The
main thing is that he is ready for opening day," said Manager Chuck Tanner.
Another Pirate newcomer answering questions about his weight is relief
pitcher Victor Cruz, acquired in the
trade that sent Bert Blyleven to the
Clevelenad Indians.
STANDING 5-9, Cruz reportedly
weighs about 209 pounds this spring.
He doesn't like to talk about his
weight, and he says too much was
made of it last season in Cleveland,
where there were reports he weighed
as much as 235 pounds.
"Weight, weight, weight," said
Cruz. "That's all I heard...It made me
crazy in the head."
Meanwhile, some other Pirates arrived at spring camp with streamlined super structures.
Pitcher Don Robinson, who stands
6-4, reported he lost about 40 pounds
while pitching winter ball in Puerto
Rico. And he arrived this spring
weighing about 220 pounds.
WHILE HE was inactive last season
with a shoulder injury, Robinson's
weight climbed to about 260 pounds.
"I can pack away the food," he has
acknowledged.
Pitcher John Candelaria, listed at
6-7, 232 pounds, has also slimmed
down this spring.
Meanwhile, there are some Pirates
to whom weight has never been a problem and likely never will be.
Pitcher Kent Tekulve reported at
about 180 pounds and centerfielder
Omar Moreno was 175. And both
figure to drop about five pounds each
before the season.

Thanks to all the little people who made this job fun
This is it sports fans. The alpha
and the omega. The beginning and
the end.
With this column, I end my career
as a sports writer for The BG News
and prepare for the real world - a
real world that means a spring
quarter as a regular student before I
either go on to graduate school or
work. But before I go, there are
some people I would like to thank.
Thanks to the crazies here at the
News. These are the people who
brought you "Exam Scam,"
coverage of the ministers who
annually come to campus in the
spring and various columns, both
humorous and informational. It's a
lot easier to pick up a paper in the
morning and complain about it than
it is to work here and produce a
paper. Kudos to the Newsies.
Thanks to the coaches I have

games which led to the cochampionship this year.
With all of the mush out of the
way, I guess it's time to get
everything (well some things) off of
Pat Kennedy
my chest.
My recent pet peeve has been
•tall reporter
redundancies on the part of John
Gillespie, the sportscaster for
worked with - Jim Plaunt, Gary
WTVG, Channel 13, in Toledo. My
Palmisano, Tom Stubbs, Carol
favorite is "MAC Conference" - that
Durentini, Denny Stolz and Join
would be Mid-American Conference
Weinert. Bowling Green sports are
Conference (or MAC squared). A soalways up and down, but these
called professional sportscaster
people were easy to talk to and
should research the acronyms and
informative. Good luck in the future. know what they mean.
FINALLY, thanks to the BG fans,
While I'm on the subject of WTVG,
I thought it was totally absurd when
especially the basketball followers.
Anderson Arena is small, and with a they spent their entire sportscast one
roaring crowd, the Falcons are tough evening to honor their sports editor,
Frank Gilhooley, who had been
to beat here. Ask Weinert and he'll
honored by Toledo City Council. How
tell you who helped to win some of
those big Mid-American Conference
ridiculous. I've never been a real

Sideline

Gilhooley fan and I can't see why the
time was spent in that manner - it
was boring and there was other news
in the sports world or in the real
world.
WHILE I'M on the subject of
Toledo, I'll comment on the
University of Toledo (or is it Toledo
University) and their wonderful fans.
They are the most foul-mouthed,
classless bunch of people I have ever
seen or heard. They hurl obscenities,
tennis balls and squares of
cardboard (or anything else they can
get their grubby little hands on) on
the court at basketball games and
are the moset uneducated fans. They
just don't control themselves in a
sportsmanlike manner and I'm glad
I don't have to cover UT anymore.
Pm also glad I don't have to cover
Central Michigan coach Dick Parfitt
Parfitt has had the most immature

attitude of anybody I've covered in
two years and, according to rumors,
he won't be back in Mt. Pleasant to
bug anybody.
Believe me, there were some
pleasant things as well.
The MAC basketball tournament
was the perfect way to solve the
logjam of five co-champions this
season and has earned an automatic
bid to the NCAA tournament. It's
also fun to attend the gala in Ann
Arbor, especially if the team you're
pulling for makes it there.
BASEBALL IS also a pleasant
thing. It signals spring. Lately it has
signalled intense labor negotiations
and threats of strikes. I side with the
players - the owners aren't poor
either and they use this as a tax
write off. Steve Kemp, of the Detroit
Tigers, deserved his $600,000 ($2
million if you compare his talents to

those of Dave Winfield), but the real
losers in the struggle will be the fans
(like me).
I'm probably boring a lot of
people, especially those who don't
give a hoot about me (like BG
cheerleaders) or sports, so I'll wind
up with a few more comments.
Horse and dog racing, as well as
auto racing, are not sports - there is
not the drama of human muscle
against other human muscle. They
just use gas and animals for thrills.
Pro sports, with the exception of
baseball, and trash sports are
boring. In the pros, especially
basketball and football, the talent is
there but there is no imagination and
if I had to pay $12 a ticket I would
really be upset.
But enough of me. You've been a
wonderful audience, thank you and
good night.

